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LAKE
FOREST
COLLEGE

Hi! Just thought we'd fill you in on this school year at L.F.C.

College Life: D is rough D is gnarly D is a blast D is awesome D begins on page 2.

Activities: D are fun-filled D include jello-wrestling D beat studying

n make L.F.C. a great place to be D begin on page 24.

Organizations: n show great diversity n promote student involvement D are totally tubular

n get things done D begin on page 44.

Sports: D are exciting D are full of champions and winners D keep jocks busy

n provide weekend entertainment D begin on page 72.

Faculty and Administration:

D make good friends show concern for students D provide guidance

n keep us from getting bored D begin on page 98.

Seniors: D are terrific D will soon be searched out by the Alumni Office for donations

G are on their way to bigger and hopefully better things D begin on page 130.

The Index: D sums it all up D is on pages 262-3.

We hope that the moments captured here will remind you, now and in the years to come, of

what L.F.C. means to you.

Sincerely yours,

v_>?C«. ^f>x^.^^eA^ ^
Yearbook.

Sheridan and College Roads

Lake Forest, Illinois 60045

(312) 234-3100
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Activities

In the fall, Jane Byrne (picture 1) spoke to a Convocation audience that was D enthralled D sleeping D stunned

intrigued D dead. She described how D dangerous D luxurious D wild and crazy D invigorating it was living in the

Cabrini Green Housing Project. When asked to coniinent about the presidential election she D burst into tears D laughed

hysterically D declined to comment D announced her write-in candidacy. Of all the Convocation speakers who came to

L. F.C.Jane Byrne was the most D electrifying D dignified D stimulating D scandalous D likely to be Geraldine Ferraro's

1988 running mate.

This lovely bunch (picture 2) materialized Halloween weekend on campus. This terrifying trio donned masks to hide

their true identities and posed as D The Three Muskateers D Snap, Crackle and PopD The Three Stooges D Huey, Louie

and Dewey D Carson, Pirie and Scott. At the many parties that weekend, they were D tarred and feathered D applauded

D booed n ignored D boimced. They may not have won any prizes for being most beautiful but they could have won for

most D hideous D sexy D ghastly D sophisticated El inhuman.

The Activities Fair (picture 3) gave organizations a chance to recruit D innocent D foolish D hyperactive

n unsu pecting D homesick Freshmen to join their groups. A wide variety of groups were represented, including D The
National Organization for the Preservation of Jane Fonda D Trivial Pursuit Players Anonymous D The Lake Forest

Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Centipedes D The National Dishonor Society. They attempted to entice prospec-

tive members by telling them how D prestigious D degrading D mind-boggling D fulfilling belonging to their groups

could be. The Activities Fair served its purpose well as organizations gained many D new D perplexed D interested

D eager members.

Intramural sports are enjoyed by a great many L.F.C. students. IM Football (picture 4) is only one of the many IM sports

including D deep-sea diving D volleyball D synchronized swimming D mountain climbing D juggling. The champions,

instead of being awarded the traditional t-shirts or trophies this year, were given D free passes to Szabo D a lifetime

subscription to The Stentor D an unlimited supply of Ciatorade D first aid. IM's supplied much needed exercise to many
students whose only other physical exertion was D going to the bathroom D pushing the elevator button in Young Hall

n raiding the refrigerator D checking their mailboxes for cookies from home D getting up to change the T.V. station.

Broadway music made its way to L.F.C. as part of the annual Cabaret (picture 5). Lisa Brauston, a member of the Chorus,

performed a memorable rendition ofD Row Row Row Your Boat D Twinkle Twinkle Little Star D The theme song from
Gilligan's Island D All That Jazz D One-hundred Bottles of Beer on the Wall. The entire chorus belted out "On
Broadway" D a capello D Standing on their heads D in drag D while skydiving D with laryngitis. The show was

n spectacular D adequate D scintillating D phantasmagoric and could have even entertained D Attila the Hun D Wild E.

Coyote n Scrooge D your great-Aunt Bertha.

During Homecoming, L.F.C. welcomed Jay Leno (picture 6), a well-known D used car salesman D fishpacker D nuclear

physicist D priest D comedian. He cracked up the audience by ridiculing D Business D English Literature D Art

n History D Philosophy D Political Science majors. Fhe underlying theme of his routine was D sex D college life D sex

D television D sex. He inquired as to what kind of pets students keep on campus and was stunned to hear that D ferrets

D Orca the killer whale D giraffes D Bo the incredible trick hamster D tarantulas live(s) in the dorms. You can catchJay on

n the Six O'clock News D Sesame Street D Lifestyles of the Not-So-Rich and Famous D Late Night with David Letterman

D The People's Court.
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Homecoming
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Homecoming Queen and King, Meena Pate! and Dan
Ugaste
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Homecoming
Homecoming Weekend 1984

got underway Thursday eve-

ning widi a performance by the

popular comedian, Jay Leno,

who often appears on "Late

Night with David Letterman."

His humor i<ept the Standing

Room Only crowd in stitches for

almost two hours. The higiiiight

of the weekend was tiie semi-

formal dance held Friday eve-

ning at the Lake Forest Club. The
music, pr(jvided bv the Mis-

stakes, energized the crowd and

kept them dancing all night. Sat-

urday morning, LFC^ students

and the Antioch High School

Marching Band p a r a d e d

through town en route to the

football game, where ITC.

troimced Monmouth (College in

a 13-0 victory. The Field Hockey

and Soccer teams were also

victorious in their Homecoming
games. All in all, the efforts of

the Homecoming Connnittee,

chaired by Ellen C'.ishek, re-

sulted in a smashing success!

S;'--.^J^''.*j-W^ix,
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Halloween
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Halloween
Kegbusters, Crayolas and the

Dead Kennedy's. What do these

have in common? They all pop-

ped up on LFC"s campus during

Halloween weekend. Parties

were planned for the weekend
before October 31st, and atten-

dance was incredible. Pridav

night, ghosts, goblins, and Dra-

cula impersonators found their

way to Alpha Chi and Deerpath.

Saturday night the Brotherhood

party was filled with clowns.

witches and everything else imag-

inable. Steve, Bob and Rich, a

hot new band from Kansas Citv

rocked Commonplace at the

Halloween Dance. Later, prizes

were awarded for the most origi-

nal, outrageous and attention-

getting costumes. Being some-

one or something else for an

evening or two ga\ e all involved

a break from beingjust ordinary

LFC students.
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Convocation
The Convocation Committee

succeeded in bringing together a

very interesting collection of

speakers, although poor atten-

dance was once again a problem.

Former Presidential candidate

John B. Anderson was the

Opening of the College Con-

vocation speaker. Former Chica-

go mayor Jane Byrne, ex-

football great Gale Sayer, politi-

cal cartoonist Frank McMahon
and Chicago alderman Clifford

Kelley were just a few of the

speakers who appeared in the

Fall Convocation series. The
Tuesday Convocation time slot

was also used in December to

provide a forum for Student

Government candidates to

present themselves and their

ideas.

The Spring Convocation
schedule was highlighted by the

annual Town Meeting with Pres-

ident Hotchkiss and community
members, sex therapist Phylis

Levy, Pulitzer-prize winning
poet Gwendolyn Brooks and
business whiz Ted Turner. Let's

hope that next year's speakers

are as interesting and that more
students and faculty attend.
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Our Town
The Garrick Players' fall pro-

duction this year was Thornton
Wilder's Our Town. With Stage

Manager Ted Meissner as guide,

the audience was taken into the

lives of the members of a small

New Hampshire town at the

turn of the century. The play

showed us the simple events of

daily life, a marriage and a

death, and in so doing brought

us to the realization that the

world is truly "too wonderful for

anyone to realize," and that the

most special things in life are

often the simplest every day

occurences, like sleeping and
waking up. The show was a sell-

out for all performances.



Playwrights-
In-Progress

Playwrights-in-Progress gives

budding LFC playwrights an op-
portunity to see their works
staged. This year, five plays were
produced, including Gameshow
and Coffee Shop bv Charlie
Britton, Chemistry bv P.D.
Brooks, Piano Wind bv Claudia
Kupiec and Route 66 by Lauren
Targ.
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Cabaret
Once again, the Lake Forest

College choir sang to large

crowds when they put on their

annual Cabaret. The show con-

sisted of five numbers belted out

by the choir and several solos

and duets performed by various

members of the choir. One new-

twist this year was the addition of

drums and an electric guitar

which were used quite effective-

ly in the final number. The
Broadway flavor and casual

atmosphere made Cabaret an

enjoyable program to partici-

pate in as well as listen to and

watch.

v«i
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Christinas

Festival
The annual Christmas Festiv-

al put everyone Vk'ho attended

into the holiday spirit. The
Choir performed, as vv'ell as the

Madrigal Singers, the Handbell

Choir, the Wind Ensemble, the

String Ensemble and soloists

from the Choir. Old Favorites

were heard, such as "O Come All

Ye Faithful" and "O Holy
Night," as well as holiday songs

less well known to us, such as

"Love came down at Christmas"

and "How far is it to Beth-

lehem?". The finale, "Silent

Xight." performed a capello in

candleight, was lovely, and
ended the evening on a very

sweet "note."
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Intramurals
There's a sport for almost

everyone at LFC, and you don't

have to be a superstar to partici-

pate. Intramural sports provide

an opportunity for non-varsity

athletes to play Football, Hock-

ey, Basketball and Softball. For

some students IM sports provide

a chance to get some exercise,

meet new people and experi-

ence the thrill of victory and the

agony of da-feet!!
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Campus
Activities
This year weekends at LFC

kept people hopping! Live

bands, such as Big Twist and the

Mellow Fellows and Video

Dance Nights sponsored by the

Campus Entertainment Com-
mittee gave students the chance

to unwind and dance to their

hearts content! Special theme

weekends, such as "Blues
Weekend," "Big Chill" Weekend
and of course "Ra Weekend"
made LFC a great place to be

Fall, Winter and Spring!
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Organizations

This yearbook photographer (picture 1) looks like this because he Djust spent three days straight in the darkroom

n is a mass murderer D belongs on the other side of the camera D is just natuarally good looking. He is known by

the yearbook staff for his D vulgarity D ability to print pictures at the speed of light D offbeat sense of humor
D skill of putting film in a camera. He is so glad the yearbook is finally finished he is going to D jump up and down
n wet his pants D throw away his camera D celebrate at the Deerpath Inn with the rest of the staff.

This radio disc jockey (picture 2) has just finished a set consisting of D "I'm Just a Sweet Transyestite" from "Rocky

Horror" D "I Lost on Jeopardy" by Weird Al Yanko\ich D "Why don't We Get Drunk and Screw?" by Jimmy Buffett

D The Lake Forest College Alma Mater. Of course these songs were on the top request list; his favorites are D "Girls

Just Want to Have Fun" by Cindy Lauper D "Puff the Magic Dragon" by Peter, Paul and Mary D "Physical" by

Olivia Newton-John D "Let's Spend the Night Together" by the Rolling Stones. Before he plays the next song he

plans to award free Osmond Brother tickets to the first caller who correctly answers the question D "How many stars

are there in the sky? (to the nearest ten thousand)" D "Who will be the hundredth president of the United States?"

n "Are there any words in Playboy (centerfold's names don't count)" D "Who listens to WMXM?"

These two young men (picture 3) belong to Alpha Chi, an ancient Greek organization. Garbed in traditional clothes

they enjoy participating in sports such as GrecoRoman wrestling D fooseball D boxing D spear throwing. Instead

of trophies the winners are awarded D laurel wreaths D clean sheets D caesars' salads D the Parthenon. After the

game they are going to D Mount Olympus D visit Aphrodite D rap with Socrates and Plato D go sailing with Jason

and the Argonauts.

These are three members of Beta Triton (picture 4). They are wearing white sweatshirts because D their black ones

are dirty D it's more acceptable than going naked D they're cold D their dress clothes are at the cleaners. Ihey are

all dressed alike because D they are triplets D they have no origmalitv D it's their uniform D the sweatshirts were a

K-Mart blue light special. For the party tonight they are going to change into D Hawaiian shirts tuxedos

n werewolves D real people.

This Phipes member (picture 5) is introducing himself to the photographer D campaigning for public office

D lending a hand to aid a fallen commrade D de\eloping a new exercise program. He is trying to make new friends

because D he is lonely D there is nothing better to do D his old friends are boring D he wants to borrow some

monev- In the background the other Phipes are D laughing behind his back D falling down drunk D pretending to

be the Village People D acting outrageous.

At the Activities Fair (picture 6) sttidents are able to get a taste of the many D respectable D captivating D interesting

D constantly busy organizations at Lake Forest College. This student is signing up to join D the Navy D the L.F.C.

Accordian and Bagpipe Ensemble D Computer Lovers of America D the Dr. Who Fan Club. If he participates long

enough in the group he can become the D Grand Poobah D Emperor D Prime Minister D King.
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Picliire 1

Picture 6

Picture 2

Picture 3
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Blackstone Hall

Deerpath Hall
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Gregory Hall

Harlan Hall
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Lois Hall
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McClure Hall
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Moore Hall

Nollen Hall
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Roberts Hall

Residence Staff
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Commuters

Community Education
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Student Government

Made up of representatives from all the dormitories and from
the off-cainpus student body, the General Assembly of Student

Government acts weekly on all issues concerning the students at

L.F.C. The 1984 General Assembly, under the leadership of

President Jane Doetsch, Vice President Paula Pickering and
Treasurer Grant Strousland, dealt with concerns such as housing,

budgeting of student activity fees, increasing student access to

Chicago, ivestigating student quiet hours, and the college's calen-

dar. The 1985 administration, including President Tedd Ter-

munde, Vice President Beth Fisher and Treasurer Jodi Wixted
took over these duties in January.

ii^^
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Alpha Chi

Alpha Chi has truly established a place for

itself at Lake Forest College — as a fraternity

that demands challenge in meeting its goals.

In accomplishing these goals, be they in the

classroom or on the athletic field, they have

been successful ones. As Alpha Chi enters its

third \ear of success and ha\ ing solidified into

a truly fraternal organization, it can onh look

forward to the accomplishments, botii indi-

vidualU and as a group, that the futuie holds

for AX and the LFC conuuunitv.
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Alpha Pi Delta

Alpha Pi Delta, LFC's newest

sorority, combines cohesiveness

yet diversity with a strong drive

to work together as a unit to ben-

efit others.

They initiated themselves into

the college with their first party,

entitled "Come Fly With Alpha
Pi" But social events are mere-

ly one "slice of the Pi!" Last year,

they volunteered their services

to the Presbyterian Church's an-

nual rummage sale, and won the

Alumni donation telethon. This

year, their services thus far have

been the creation and presenta-

tion of a haunted house in Lake

Bluff and the making of hospital

trays for the meals-on-wheels

program. The sorority also

sponsors a child in India.

Ambassadors

fflipa^
^

The Ambassadors is a diversified group of Lake Forest students who ser\e as campus tour
guides for prospective LFC-ers. Each member is selected out of a large number of applicants.

The group consists of approximately 40 students who are responsible for giving tours of the

campus, hosting the Fall and Spring Open Houses and accommodating overnight visits for

interested students. Anyone who enjoys Lake Forest College and his or her experience here is

encouraged to stop by the Admissions Office and find out more about our unique organization.
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American Marketing Association

The American Marketing
Association is a national orga-

nization with o\'er 22,000 stu-

dents and professional business

members. The local chapter

sponsored activities designed to

promote student awareness in

the areas of business, marketing

and career preparation.

Amnesty International

v>

Amnesty International is a

world-wide organization dedi-

cated to fighting human rights

abuses. The Lake Forest Chap-

ter has participated in this orga-

nization by working tor the re-

lease of two political prisoners,

one in the Soviet Union and one

in RwcUida, and creating human
rights awareness on campus.
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Association for Computing Machinery

The Lake Forest College

Chapter of the Association for

Computing Machinery is part of

a national organization of pro-

fessionals, educators, and stu-

dents concerned with all aspects

of computers. The chapter en-

deavors to keep its members and

any other interested parties in-

formed of current events and

practices in computing by invit-

ing speakers to lecture on cam-

pus and arranging tours of com-

puter installations. Representa-

tives of this year's chapter placed

second in an ACM Regional

Computing Contest, for the sec-

ond year in a row.
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Black United and Concerned Students

This year, BUCS has worked hard to

make Black students, as well as other

LFC students, aware of Black culture.

BUCS sponsored, for the first time this

year, a Minority Recruitment Day. This

day was planned to try and get more
minority students interested in LFC who
otherwise might not have heard about

LFC. BUCS published several editions of

Black Rap, a news and literary maga-

zine. BUG biggest project was Black

Cultural Weekend, which is a campus
wide activity exposing LFC to manv
aspects of Black culture.
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Beta Trition

Beta Triton serves as a satisfying organization for its mem-

bers and affiliates while providing the college with numer-

ous social and community functions. In an effort to help

maintain a healthy social environment for the college,BT
annually holds its Student-Faculty Cocktail party, the

Homecoming half-time party, the PHDP and Hiroshima

mega-parties and the closing part\ for the gin and tonic

season. In addition, BT annually organizes the Student

Government debates and several campus-cleanups. BTalso

actively participates in the Mojekwii and .\hnnni Fund

drives. This united involvement plus each member's indi-

vidual pursuits and committment to the LFC academic chal-

lenge reflects the true spirit of the liberallv educated stu-

dent. Maintaining this traditional spirit will continue to be

the primary concern of Beta friton. Potential members

showing a genuine interest are selected annualb by active

members and are initiated into the fraternit\ in earlv Febru-

ary. Interested young men are encouraged to contact mem-

bers during the Fall semester.
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Brotherhood

The Brotherhood is a group that brings manv differ-

ent backgrounds and personalities together into cjne

cohesive group. We pro\'ide a social outlet for our

members and hopefully the entire campus throughout

the school year. Group activities include helping with

the Lake Forest Library booksale, entertaining deaf

children at Christmas, and helping with the alumni

donation telethon.

Campus-wide activities provided by the Brotherhood

include parties celebrating Halloween, Christmas, and
RA Weekend. Casino Night is held every spring with

proceeds going to a favorable charity.
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Campus Entertainment Committee

The Campus Enteriainnient

Committee, once again plagued

by scheduling conflicts at the

early part of the year, managed
to overcome the low attendance

at bands and directed its ener-

gies toward alternati\e pro-

gramming. "We ha\e gieat suc-

cess with comedians," said Beth

Dresing, chairperson of the

committee, "Jay Leno, Steven

Wright, Franklin Ajaye and
Michale Davis were great, and so

was the attendance! We're also

having much success with the

new video system in Commons.
We're taking the cue from M TV
— music videos are the rage and

we don't ever want people to

think that we're not up on the

lastest fad!"

Film Group

During the f 984-85 year, the

Film Group continued to grow

even stronger. Not only did the

group grow in number, it grew

in faculty and student partici-

pation as well. Selection of films

for the spring semester once

again proved that the Film

Group was aiming for a quality

schedule. " Ihe Big Chill"

and "The Rocky HoiTor Picture

Show" were very well received,

as were other films on the sched-

ule. Chairpersons Sandra De-

Rosier and Sarah Spalding were

pleased with the possibilitv of ex-

perimenting with various film

series as well.
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French Club

The French Club got under-

way this year for the first time

with the intent of helping
French students with the lan-

guage as well as understanding

the culture of France. In order

to do all this, the students were

involved in various activities

such as a rose sale for Valentine's

Day, a wine and cheese party,

visits to French Resturants, and

student/faculty forums.

Gamma Rho Delta

Gamma Rho Delta, located in

Gregory Hall, is a sorority with a

diverse membership of 43 wom-
en and 16 social affiliates. This

newlv enlarged group has just

begun to set its traditions in the

last year. Gamma Rho Events in-

cluded the Night on the Town
Party, the Caveman Party, The
Peppermint Pattie Party, a "Big

Chill" celebration and the in-

famous RA 60's Party. Gamma
Rho members participated in

many different LFC extracur-

riculars and the sorority as a

whole lended a hand to worth-

while community services. Gam-
ma Rho has worked with both

the LF Committee for the Allen-

dale Boys' Home and Amnesty
International. For guidance, the

sorority turns to advisor. Profes-

sor Laurie Shrage. Any in-

terested women are welcome to

the Gamma Rho Delta punt par-

ties.
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Garrick Board

Garrick is an organization of

extreme intensity. The hours,

the fun, and the tears that it

takes to create a show seem end-

less. But, when you view the final

production, it makes all the

hours worth it. It is an organiza-

tion on campus where people

can come let their creativity flow

and have the opportunity to put

it to use. Garrick lends itself to all

people from all walks of life —
it's just waiting to be explored.

German Club
The first year of the German

Club, der Seewald-
Deutschldub, spread the aware-

n e s s of German culture
throughout the campus, and
created a sense of interaction on
campus between students and

faculty during the Oktoberfest

and other events. The
Oktoberfest buttons, with the

saying "Ein Bier. Bitte." were

distributed amongst the stu-

dents, and everyone was invited

to a German Buffet and German
Oompah band "The Alpiners,"

which was held in Szabo, and a

party hosted by the club and Phi

Pi Epsilon was held at Phipes.

The German Club opened up
new interests during the

Oktoberfest and during the In-

ternational Candy Sale, where

the club sold Advent calendars,

gummi bears, and other popular

European candies; and the

Spring semester prepared other

various activities and excursions

for the enlightenment of the stu-

dents.
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Interfaith Center

The 1984-85 school year was a

busy and successful one for the

Interfaith Center. Our weekly

events such as Thank God It's

Monday, Wednesday Night
Meditation, Morning Medita-

tion, Evangelical Christian Fel-

lowship and Sabbath Celebra-

tion were all well supported.

The Interfaith Center also spon-

sored such special events as a

hayride, retreats, apple picking,

fireside forums, a peace concert,

a Passover Seder and a celebra-

tion of Buddha's Birthday.

Associated with the Interfaith

Center is the peace and justice

group REACT which works on
projects of universal concern

such as the OXFAM Fast For A
World Harvest and the nuclear

freeze.

Internat

Internal (meaning "Boarding

house" in German) is a group of

people who have united their in-

terest with the desire to enhance

cultural understanding within

the organization itself and the

college as a whole. Activities

have centered around the inter-

national community here at the

college in an effort to create a

center for these individuals. The
orientation of this purpose imit

is academic in the sense that it

strives toward educated enlight-

enment.
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League for Energy and
Environmental Awareness

Aluminum recycling, alterna-

tive energy sources and con-

servation— these are the things

that the LEEA is all about. This

group provides those yellow

newspaper recycling cans that

you see all around campus and

offers lectures on different

energy topics. This group spon-

sors the annual ravine clean-up

each fall. LEEA also plans Ener-

gy Awareness Week, Aluminum
recycling, and trips to places of

interest. Come join the LEEA
where you can learn and help

the school at the same time.

Outing Club

Throughout this year, the

Outing Club has been involved

in such activities as climbing,

cross-country skiing, camping
and winter camping in Michigan

and Wisconsin. This organiza-

tion primarily has been formed
to allow its members a chance to

explore our countries most
beautiful area, besides giving

members a chance to escape

from the realities of college life.
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Phi Pi Epsilon

Throughout the entire year Phi Pi Epsilon has

contributed to the Lake Forest College community.

This healthy combination of academia, social events,

and charitable endeavors has brought to light the

meaning of unity and fraternity. All those associated

with the fraternity have reason to stand proud and
state, "GLAD TO BE A PHI PL"



Racquetball Club

The Racquetball Club provides LFC stu-

dents and faculty with all levels of competi-
tion. Workshops and tournaments are spon-
sored throughout the year, including a 48
hour marathon, with proceeds donated to the

American Cancer Society. The faculty advisor

is Dr. Robert Troyer and the Chairperson is

Ellen Cishek.

Running Club

The Running Club is an orga-

nization that brings together

runners of all ability to run, as a

group, on a weekly basis. The
Running Club also sponsors va-

rious campus wide events

throughout the year, including a

minitriathalon, a predictor race

and speed races.
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Sisterhood

Created in 1980, the Sister-

hood is an organization dedi-

cated to serving the needs of

Black females in the LFC
community. The responsibili-

ties of Sisterhood and its

members are to provide ser-

vices to other members in

need, to sponsor social activi-

ties and women's discussion

groups, to increase the aware-

ness of the LFC community to

the concerns of Black, women,
and to present to the mem-
bers the growing demands of

society on Black women.

Social Services Organization

The purpose of the Social

Services Organization at LFC
is to provide students with

opportunities for communitv
service through volunteer

work. Examples include aid-

ing handicapped children,

sponsoring parties at homes
for the elderly and conduct-

ing field trips to social agen-

cies. The Social Services

Organization is open to all

persons w ho are interested in

volunteer work regardless of

major or career orientation.
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Society of Physics Students

The Lake Forest College

ChapteroftheSociety of Physics

Students is part of a national

affiliate organization to the

American Institute of Physics.

As such, it aims to bring news of

developements in physics and

astronomy to interested mem-
bers of the campus community.

In addition to lectures, this

year's activities included more

trips to Yearkes Observatory

and Argonne National Labor-

atories as well as the annual com-

puter fair and work on the chap-

ter's radio telescope.

Spanish Club

Promoting the interests of the

Spanish language, as well as dis-

cussing hispanic culture and
issues proved to be the main

goals of Spanish Club members.

The club held a weekly "Spanish

table" during dinner, in which

members tried to gain more
fluency and where they talked

about such topics as Latin Amer-
ican politics. One of the club's

most important and special pro-

jects was the sponsoring of a

needy Bolivian child. Social

events were another significant

part of the club's schedule. The
club worked with campus pur-

pose units to sponsor several

"fiestas" for the student body.

Members also attended several

music and dance events that re-

lated to hispanic culture.
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Stentor

The Stentor, Lake Forest College's newspaf)er,

was published for the first time during the 1886-87

academic year and has been published bi-weekly or

weekly ever since. The newspaper covers campus
events, provides editorial opinions and offers a

means of expression for the students and faculty.

The process of publishing the paper is undertaken

by students from assigning the articles to typesetting

the copy. The Stentor organization accepts anyone

willing to put time into producing a weekly publica-

tion.
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Student Affiliates of the American

Chemical Society

The Student Affiliates of the

American Chemical Society is an

organization which provides un-

dergraduate students with the ex-

posure to more advanced areas of

chemistry. There are regular lec-

tures on research and development

in the field as well as activities de-

signed to bring the department

together. SAACS promotes the

idea that learning chemistry can be

instructive and fun.

Tusitalia

Tusitala, the Lake Forest College

student literary magazine, every

year publishes a magazine of the

best works submitted by both writ-

ing students, and those who have a

personal interest in writing. The
editors and staff work closely and

seriously to decide which works

most merit publication. Often at

meetings staff members argue for

those works they feel are best, and

try to explain why they believe their

choice should appear in the maga-

zine as opposed to another work.

However, the staff is always proud

of its final production, and this

year's publication has been no ex-

ception.

Also, in the 84-85 school year,

Tusitala held student readings,

which were quite successful. The
magazine staff has alwavs felt that,

besides publication, readings are a

good way for students to share

their work, both completed and in

progress.
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WMXM
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Operating out of the basement in Commons witli ;iO() watts of power, two

turntables and thousands ot record albums, WMXM — 88.9 KM provided the

campus and the surrounding community with a variei\ of music, news and

public ser\ice announcements. The student operated and supervised station

enjoyed renewed popularity w itli an increase of over 80 members.

WMXM's diverse musical programming included mainstream pop and rock,

reggae, classical and heavy metal but also focused on alternative styles such as

techno-pop, post punk and dance music. Aside from offering an alternative to

commercial radio, the station supplied world, national, local and campus news

delivered and prepared by students. Other WMXM activities included spon-

sorship of live band performances, record and ticket give-a\vays, and a D]
marathon during the Spring semester.

"^
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Forester

The Forester Yearbook is put out

annually by a small group of students

who have a sincere desire to recreate all

the excitement of a school year in less

than 300 pages of words and pictures. It

is not an easy task. Photographers have

to go to events that they'd avoid like the

plague if it weren't for the yearbook, and

layout and copy people spend many long

hours trying (and sometimes succeed-

ing) in being witty and creative. If it

sounds like a drudge, it's not, it's just a

challenge. If you'd like to accept the chal-

lenge, the staff can always use a few good
people!
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Sports

Inarareoffmoment this L.F.C. soccer star (picture 1) misses the ball and screams in anguish D "Oh $#*(S !"n "The Sting

isn't going to want me now/'D "We'll never close the 15-0 gap now/'D "I can't see the ball, maybe I should open mveyes."

"I hope my teammates don't D shoot me D hate me D banish me from the team D push me off the fifth fioor of Young
Hall. Instead of playing soccer maybe I should play D Trivial Pursuit D Monopoly D croquet D solitaire."

In the midst of an intense hockey game (picture 2) two L.F.C. players are discussing D the weather D the latest

developments on Wall Street EH Steven's return to homosexuality on "Dynasty" D Bo the Incredible Trick Hamster's guest

appearance on David Letterman's Stupid Pet Tricks. They are also gossiping about the hockey team members' D love lives

n future hopes of playing for the pros D impressive and successful season D plans for the weekend. Thev are both

standing on the sidelines because they D tripped another player D made faces at the referee D are exhausted from playing

so hard D wanted to discuss last night's episode of "Dynasty." They hope to return to the game before D the ice meltsD the

turn of the century D they forget how to skate D the end of the game.

While trying to score for the Fcjresters this basketball pla\er (picture 3) is thinkingD "I'd rather beat home watching reruns

of "Love Boat" D Too bad I'm not as tall as Wilt Chamberlain, but at least I'm taller than Herve V'illachaize D I should have

eaten my Wheaties today D I got out ofbed for this?" "Missing this basket would be worse than D having four wisdom teeth

pulled at once EH eating the Mexican buffet at Szabo D being hit bv a Mack truck D being eaten alive by tarantulas." "Of

course if I make the basket EH the Celtics will sign me tomorrow D I'll feel like a king D my teammates will buy me a keg

D the game is in the bag."

Before their swim meet the swim team (picture 4) is D praying D psyching themselves up D ridiculing the other team

n doing isometrics. They all enjoy everything about swimming except D getting wet D the chlorine D the less than

fashionable swimwear D the early morning practices. This particular sw ini meet was very D successful D tiring D exciting

to watch D action packed. When the meet is through they can D get out of the water D celebrate D take off their funny

swim caps D be proud of their performances.

This unfortunate football player (picttne 5) might have scored the winning touchdown for Lake Forest if D he could run

and carry the ball at the same time D he hadn't "fall dow n go boom" D the ground wasn't so slippery D his shoelace hadn't

been untied. To his amazement the crowd D threw tomatoes at him D cheered endlessly D got up and left D was

sympathetic. After the game he is going to D hide in his room D drown his sorrows D watch "Sale of the Centurv" D go to

Scornovacos.

The L.F.C. field hockey team (picture 6) is shown in action trying to rack up another victory. L.F.C. imports field hockey

players from D prep schools like Choake and Blessed Saint Mary's of the Bubbling Brook and the Virgin Woods
D Martha's Vineyard D Creenwich, Connecticut D Scotland, where even the men wear skirts. The field hockey team
members want to be on the team so they can wear uniforms designed by D Christian Dior D K-Mart D Saks Fifth Avenue
D Venture. Of course to be a team member you have to D know the preppv anthem D have team spirit D like pink and
green D be able to hit the ball.
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Women's
Softball
The Lady Foresters last spring

had a great season, finishing

with a 14-7 record and the North

Division Championship of the

MACW. This year's squad is

going for it all. Donna Lawlor

will anchor the pitching staff

coming off a 10-5 mark with a

2.12 ERA. A total of nine players

are returning with a very prom-

ising group of freshman and the

pride and incentive to bring a

conference championship to

LFC.
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Back Row: Ansa, Edenhofer, Rosen, McKee. Middle Row: Dalzell, Doss, Hahn. Front Row: Coach Trefny,
Lawlor, Boe, Youngquist, Coach Gordon, Fischbein.
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Women's
Tennis
Even though the Lake Forest

Tennis Team got off to a shaky

start, they ended their 1984 sea-

son with an impressive Second

Place finish in Conference. The
Foresters finished with 61

points, just five points behind

first place finisher Cornell Col-

lege.

With the experience of six re-

turning lettermen and the addi-

tion of five new players, the

team's overall record turned out

to be 5-6 despite the several

matches narrowly lost to DePaul,

Wheaton and the University of

Chicago.

Freshman MVP Caroline
Guip had a tremendous first

year on the team, winning two

first places in the Conference

tournament at number two sing-

les and third doubles with Cap-

tain Patrice Cooper. Cooper, the

only four year veteran, was MIP
for the '84 season after she

chalked up an impressive 9-U

record at number five singles.

Another standout in the confer-

ence tournament was Junior

Grace Keeble who finished first

at number four singles

"M.T.B.R.
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Back Row: Venebles, Clitherow, Coach Ramsey, Roseri, Cooper. Front Row: Keeble, Bond, Guip.
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Field

Hockey
The Lady Foresters com-

pleted a very successful 1984

season, placing fifth overall in

the Great Lakes Region. Losing

only three players from the pre-

vious season, the team returned

strong and experienced, becom-

ing even stronger with the addi-

tion of new supporting players.

Adhering to a, very demanding
schedule, the Lady Foresters

were brought against many new
and competitive teams, yet were

able to sustain — outshooting

and outscoring their opponents,

with Heather Paine and Casey

Sherwin leading in goals and

Jenny Coyle leading in assists. At

the close of the season, their

record was nine wins, six losses

and one tie.

Back Row: Stanley, Krawchuk, Outerbridge, Rosenthal, Paine, Cheston, Brundage, Phillips. Middle
Row: Paige, McGiiill, Henderson, Tolleson, Stoops, Kinsella, Anderson, Hearns, Coach Trefny. Front
Row: Polese, Henderson, Wohltman, Coyle, Sherwin, Ashmead.
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Soccer
The Forester soccer team

finished with a 9-6 record and

the MCAC North Division

championship. It was a year

highUghted by eight shutout vic-

tories, while scoring 40 goals and

allowing only eight. The team's

goals against average was an un-

believable .733 per game. The
team displayed a strong control

game that ranks with the finest

in recent history. On a whole the

team can best be described as a

superb defensive unit with an

explosive offense. Much of the

character and cohesiveness was

due to the outstanding leader-

ship of its captains, Frank
O'Brien and Gene Logomarsi-

no, its seniors and the attitude of

the support players.

Back Row: Wittmer. Babington, Waclawek, Carr, Miller, Nicoli, Koslow. Third Row: Lennon, Krawchuk, Secor
Burke, Kunzmann, Cunningham, Senft, Minarik. Second Row: Coach Coleman. O'Brien, Willett, Davidson
Coach Fritz, McCann, Wagner, Lagomarsino, Coach Ekker. Front Row: Sullivan, Fell, Spencer, Manage:
Ooodwm, Hannigan, Weiner, Stewart.
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Volleyball
The 1984 Volleyball season

was a success for Lake Forest.

The Foresters, led by Coach Bet-

ty Kaufman and Assistant Coach
Karen Pierson, finished the sea-

son with a record of 24 wins and
9 losses. This earned the team a

ranking of second in their divi-

sion. Since Maria Jones, Deb
Boe, Kathy Jones, and Tria Bur-

gy were the only seniors on the

'84 squad, the Lady Foresters

show potential for an even better

season next vear. According to

freshman hitter Maryjo
Casaletto "The upperclassmen

have laid a very strong founda-

tion that the underclassmen will

build upon in the future."

.i^k's

Back Row: Coach Kaufman, Jones, Burgy, McBride, Griffin, McKee, Kerbis, Coach Pierson, Lawlor
Middle Row: Hahn, Edenhofer, Casaletto, Boe. Front Row: Staroszczyk, Ward, Youngquist, Ross.
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Football
To call a 6-2 season a difficult

season to take sounds ridiculous,

but the 1984 Forester football

squad's season fits that descrip-

tion. A second consecutive
MCAC Championship slipped

through Lake Forest's grasp by

tough losses to Beloit and St.

Norbert.

Despite the loss of the title,

Forester football had a success-

ful year. The defense, anchored

by Senior Captain tackle Joe Sul-

livan, allowed only 57 points —
the lowest total of any college in

the state of Illinois. Senior quar-

terback Mark Vruno led LFC to

a thrilling comeback win over

Lawrence. LFC recorded three

shutouts, one over Monmouth,
in front of a huge Homecoming
crowd.

The fine group of Seniors will

most definitely be missed next

year, but they put on a pretty

good show this year — a tough

act to follow in 1985.

Back Row: Redig, Kramb. Dauk. Brush, Larson, Jahn, Sullivan. Walker. Whalen, Ippolito. Chasteen. Fifth Row: Hall, Smith,
Palubin, Prosniewski, Hainblett. Olsen, Vruno, Taylor, Jatis. Everlv, Loll, Home. Fourth Row: Teel, Wells, Gadszinski, Weiss,
Augsberger, Wagner, Gntt, Conez, Barnes, Gaffnev, Malles, Marra, Lundgren. Third Row: Coach Dau, Coach Giannamore,
Wynn, Van Haaften, Southworth, Lasher, Fraider, Kaiser, Rhee, Terry, Coach Bauman, Coach Braxton. Second Row:
Kendler, Carkeek, Callahan, Webb, Baird, Rivas, Tatera, McPartlan. Khan, Conforti, Berninzoni, Mort, McLaughlin. Front
Row: Walker, Martin, Knous, Ciszek. Murray. Lundgren, Cleary, Zeller.
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Swimming
The 1984-85 Swimming and

Diving Foresters will add
another successful season to the

record books. Captains LeeAnn
Lada and Phil Klinkner lead an

enthusiastic team composed of

Freshmen and transfer students

with exciting new personalities

and veteren Foresters of refined

character. The women's team

continued their legacy of unde-

feated dual meets and the men's

team created a new legacy of

dual meet victories. The men
and women plan to win the Con-

ference Championships for each

team, which are being held this

year at the LFC pool. The team

also expects to bring several men
and w omen to the NCAA Cham-
pionships.
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>^^ Board: Greene, Klinkner, Engel, Wessels. Heiser. Ladder: Corr, Meyers. Second Row: Edwards, Lada,
^ ^>t(0L j| Dauner, Salla, Bosko, Abantangelo, Broderick, Picture Crasher, Dunlap, LeFaver. Front Row: Dryden,

_ j Schreiber, Kramer, Nelson, Walker, Finley, Seese, Barrett.
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Hockey
As expected, at the midpoint

of the 1984-85 Lake Forest Var-

sity Hockey Season, the Fores-

ters had an impressive 12-5

record and were rated 4th in Di-

vision III Midwest rankings.

Led by Senior captains Jon
Pingree and Randy Williamson,

Lake Forest had beaten the likes

of Notre Dame, Air Force, Uni-

versity of Wisconsin-Superior,

and University of Steven's Point

at the halfway mark of the 1984-

85 campaign.

Spurred bv the superb goal-

tending of sophomore Gary Wil-

lett, and talented scorers Steve

Pinciak, Tim Locke, Marty
Whittmer, Kevin Collins, and
Kevin Hannigan, the Foresters

were able to combine a strong

defensive game with a danger-

ous offensive.

Anchoring the defense dur-

ing the year were veterans Jon
Pingree, Peter Goodwin, John
Flahive, Tim Kelly, Mike
Whalen and Roger DeGregorio.

With seven games remaining,

against Kent State, Dearborn,

and the University of Illinois-

Chicago, the Foresters have

their work cut out for them. But

if they play with emotion, and

the expected enthusiasm of past

years, success in the playoffs

could be a reality.

^C^

Back Row: Teel, Coach Coleman, Utter. Kelly. Norton, Wilford, Flahive. Middle Row: DiGregorio, Spencer, Hondros,

Locke, Whalen, Wittmer, Hannigan, Gibbons. Coach Fritz. Front Row: Willett. Przybysz. Krawchuk, Parker, Pmgree,

Williamson, Collins, Goodwin, Kunzmann.
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Women's
Basketball
The 1984-85 women's basket-

ball team had great desire and

determination to be successful.

Captain Wendy "Weasel" Wid-

ing and Chris "Moses" McBride,

both Sophomores, are the veter-

ans of the team. Other members
include Sophomores Cathy
Milano and Lynnsev Ansa, and

Freshmen Judy Wiesbrook, Suzi

"Sumo" Hirsch, Amanda "Ham-
merhead" Dagres, Brigit Wehrle

and Ruth Pemberton. Since

Christmas Break, this young
team has compiled a respectable

3-2 record, and is currently 3-1

in Conference Play. The team

should continue to show marked

improvement and post a much
higher win-loss record than in

the past.

s?

Back Row: Coach Zolli, Wiesbrook, Wehrle, Pemberton, Dagres, Hirsch, Coach Kaufman. Front Row:
Mittoraj, McBride, Widing, Milano, Ansa.
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Basketball
With the loss of only one star-

ter to graduation, the 1984-85

Men's Basketball tearrr started

the season with great potential.

That potential has been realized,

for at the time the yearbook

went to press, the team was 7-1

overall. The team is led bv cap-

tains Senior Kenny Kelly and Ju-
nior Chris Stenzel. Both have

had excellent seasons thus fa

with Kelly leading the confer-

ence in assists and Stenzel rank-

ed in the top ten in Division III

rebounding. Sophomore Tim
Bernero has had an incredible

season. He leads the conference

in field-goal percentage, and is

in the top ten in scoring and re-

bounding. Junior Dave Czes-

zewski took over at point guard

this season and has done an

admirable job. Junior Rick Rice

returned to the starting line-up,

after an ankle injurv last year,

and has played well at both ends

of the court. Overall, the

strength of the returning play-

ers and the talent of the fresh-

men can only mean that the men
will finish with an outstanding

record.

Back Row: McKee, Chantha, Auffrey, Hoffer, Mandell. Carter, Ortiz, Mackowski, Scimeca. Middle Row: G. Redie,
Bostrom, Rick. Benero, D. Redig, Czeszewski, Ellis. Front Row: Coach Baade, Kelly, Stenael, Coach Miller.
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Handball
The 1984-85 LFC Handball

team started off the season with

high hopes for capturing the in-

tercollegiate team title for the

eigth year in a row.

The men are led by senior

captain Jon Kendler, who is

joined by returning players Jim
Carkeek, Randy Gappen, Andy
Mclaughlin, and Freshman, Bill

Flahive.

Senior captain Cathie Griffin

led the women's contigent

which includes Kristen Hurley,

Meghan O'Donnell, Lolly

Gaines, Peggy O'Neill and Gina

Ross.

The team has played well in

preseason tournaments and
hopes that their combined
strength is enough to bring the

team title home from Austin,

Texas in March.

/ a
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Back Row: Coach Dau, Gappen, McLaughlin, Kendler, Flahive, Carkeek. Front Row: Hurley, O'Donnell, O'Neill,
Ross, Gaines. Griffin.
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Coaches

Matt Leubbers and Maureen
Sheehan



Charlie Miller

Sue Trefney

M
Tony Fritz

Tom Baumann Guy Stehley

Doug Coleniau
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Adminstration and Faculty

After a strenuous day of classes, history professor Art Zilversmit (picture 1) is biking off to D North Hall D Italy

D Hawaii D a Van Halen concert. He is going there to D relax D get a tan D see Bo the Incredible Trick Hamster

D deal with admiiristrative red tape. He is riding a bike because D his car is in the shop D it costs too much to fly

D he missed the train D his roller skates are broken. Riding his bike keeps him in good shape D exhausted

n young D busy.

Herr Clayton Gray, while lecturing his class out of doors (picture 2) discusses such topics as D conjugating German
verbs D playing the harpsichord D how to be outgoing D how to sing. His lectiu'e is so interesting that the students

are D falling asleep D writing letters D becoming smarter in leaps and bounds D thinking of becoming Gennan
majors. Being outside they find themselves bothered by D bees D ants D Herr Gray's puns D students playing

frisbee. Having class outside is D a change of pace D not possible for professors who need blackboards D fun when
it's warm D not a good idea when it's 20° below zero.

Three prominent L.F.C. sports enthusiasts (picture 3), during half-time at a football game find themselves discussing

n the possibility of making polo a varsity sport D last week's fascinating Convocation speaker D the football team's

defensive line D the recent coup d'etat in Antarctica. When the game ends, they intend to go to D The Lantern

n President Hotchkiss' office D the moon D a Brotherhood party to finish their discussion. It should be quite

D stimulating D boring D intellectual D fun.

Chemistry Professor Dr. Martin (picture 4) is speaking with a student about D the positive rewards of taking Organic

Chemistry D the need to ban preservatives and additives from food D entropy D his latest experiment. It is

important for everyone to have a working knowledge of these things in order to be D well-rounded D a chemistry

professor D unemployed D a worthwhile person. After listening to Dr. Martin the student is D going to change his

major to Art History D perplexed D ready to take all the classes Dr. Martin teaches D all atwitter.

Professors Glassman and Tompson (picture 5) have just come from Commons where they D watched "All My
Children" D ate lunch D stopped to chat with students [U checked their mailboxes. In the mail they foimd D lots of

bills D fan mail journals they will never read D memos from the Dean regarding the overuse of memos. They are

now discussing D never going to their mailboxes again D Sociobiology D Erica's latest exploits on "All My Children"

n the weather. These professors enjoy each other's company because they are both D brilliant D goodlooking

D dynamic speakers D incredibly modest.

Professor of Art Michael Croydon (picture 6) is discussing his students' works with them. Here he is telling a student

that her drawing of D Szabo food D Mick Jagger's lips D a nude Miss Piggy D a steamy sex scene from the last

episode of "Dallas" is inappropriate. He suggested she D hang it in The Louvre D run it over with a bulldozer

n burn it D give up her dreams of being a famous artist. He proposed that a more appropriate topic would be D a

still life n a self-portrait D Durand Institute D the snow covered campus.
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Picture 1 Pittuie -

Piclure 6

Picture 5 I'icuic 4
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Administration

Leslie Chapman

Gene Brandt

George Speros %,

Eugene Hotchkiss

Bailey Donnally
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Ted Carlus

Helene Lewis

Gordon White

Ruthane Bopp

>

Wendy Hicks
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Eric Riedel Steve Walter

Karla Spurlock-Evans Wayne Doleski

Naomi Ewing Granger Kenly
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Guynell Williams

V ?

Arthur Miller

Gertrude Grisham Marv Glenz
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Madge Buchholz and Candy Casey Al Zabor

Don Craft

Pat Lament

Print Shop

Rosanne Fabbri
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Admissions

Emily Sands

Francis "Spike" Gummere

Cindy Bradley

Ann Thompson

Henryne Green Mary Beth Snyder
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Art

Alex Mitchell

Ramona Mitchell

Michael Crovden

Arthur Lazar
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Amelia Carr
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Maria Hand
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Biology

ST 5"

Juliana Feder Ken Weik

Charles Louch Barbara Hansen
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Chemistry

i
William Martin

Laura Klingbeil

John Coutts

Tim Ungermann

Lee Thompson
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Economics

I

Robert Baade Bill Moskoff

Carolyn Crane Rosemary Hale
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Richard Dye

Evan Schouten

Cheryl Ross J --\ [
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Business

Janet Greenlee Deistl Ross

4
4^

Les Dlabay

\
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Education
}

Julie Massey Mark Tierno

Theatre
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Louise Mason
Ellen Jones
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English

Ken Bennett Rosemary Cowler

Robert Greenfield Nance VanWinkel
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Gordon Milne

Diane Ross

Ann Hentz

Bernice Vignocchi



Foreign Language

t7S;515M"

Liselotte Weingant
Jean-Luc Garneau

Marja Warehime

Michael Brookshaw
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Julia Kurtz

Nicole Zreczny

Clayton Gray



History

Art Zilversmit Michael Ebner

Thomas Moodie

Ronald Grossman
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Carol Gayle Steve Rossvvurm

./' 't.
Marian Rubchak
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Mathematics and Computers Science

|(S«-"

Robert Holliday

"

. N^sS^i^-.w:;

James Fryxell Ralph Shively
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Robert Troyer
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Lowell Carmony Paul Shick
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Philosophy

Abba Lessing Laurie Shrage

Lou Lombardi

Forest Hansen
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Physics

Richard DeCoster Tung Hon Jeong

« Mf- -^
.

^-

Nick Steph

Roger Faber
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Politics

Paul Fischer Ghada Talhami

»K<^>>nf iiiiii»mijMw;iiw¥wwM i p

Rand Smith Jean Hardisty
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Thomas Fuechtman Chuck Miller

Claudio Katz Jonathan Galloway
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Psychology

Claire Michaels

tfttisa*..

^^*»*N4^ .....

Charles Behling

-^x^

David Krantz

Stephanie Riger
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Naomi Wentworth

Ron Forgus

Phvlis Frankel

Bob Glassman
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Ron Miller

Religion

Dan Cole

Music

Carol Ptack
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Sociology and Anthropology

Arlene Eskilson

Leo Van Hoey

Richard Handler

Pauline Strong
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Seniors
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Nrc I)U7,zI

1 he "Forest" Rangers (what kind of name is that?)!

"That's all, folks!

Oh, well!

Better luck next time
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Lvery person, all the events of your life are

lere because you have drawn them there,

'^hat you choose to do with them is up to

)u." — Richard Bach

hose idea was it

write a Thesis

lyway?

^5?r«»c^'^

Dianne Therese DeSousa

-.53

Mom,
If it weren't for you and Daddy my
years at LFC would not have been

possible. Thank you. I hope in the

future I can make you both as

proud of me as I am proud to be

your daughter. I love you.

Bo, the incredible trick hamster!

-;*«''

\^
Life is a never-ending series of

bizarre circumstances.

Jeff,

Thanks for being there all the times

I've needed you and for loving me.

The feeling is mutual!!

"Catise I've seen blue skies

Through the tears in my eyes

And I realize —
I'm going home."

— Richard O'Brien

Ellen Grace Cishek

Mais, apres que j'eus employ^ quelques
annees a etudier ainsi dans le livre du

monde et a tocher d'acquerir quelque
experience, je pris un jour la resolution
d' etudier aussi en moi-meYne et d' employer
toutes les forces de mon esprit ^ choisir
les chemins que je devrais suivre.

- Ren6 Descartes

11 the opportunities I've been given, all the ex-

;riences I've shared, and all the knowledge I've

lined was possible because of you, Mom and
ad. Thank vou.
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Beth Medina

a? -;

Merita R. C. Tan

"Better late than never."
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Elizabeth Tracy

Terri Sanderson
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Keith Preston Napier

I don't know where I'm going

I don't know what I'll be

But I'll get to where I end up
And that's all right by me . . .

Let's See Action

— Peter Townshend

CIAO!

Charles Wells Britton

Steven Louis Pappageorge

Lord it's been rough and rocky travelling

But I'm finally standing upright on the ground
After taking several readings

I'm surprised to find my mind is still fairly sound

I thought Nashville was the roughest

But I guess I said the same about them all

Got one helluva education

In the cities of this nation . . .

— Waylon Jennings

"The Road Goes On Forever"

— AUman Brothers
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And the hangovers hurt more than they

used to

And cornbread and iced tea took the place

of

pills and 90 proof

And it seems like none of us do things quite

like we used to do
And all my rowdy friends have settled

down.
— Hank Williams Jr.
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Bruce Kaplan

My Dream . . . My Reality

To accomplish great things,

we must not only act,

but also dream,

not only plan, but also believe.

— Anatole France

Drink it up this one's for you
It's been a lovely cruise

Sorry it's ending yea it's sad

But it's true

It's been a lovely cruise . . .

— Jimmy Buffett

This page compliments of Mr. and Mrs. George Hetley.
Thomas Walcott Hetley
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Meena Patel

"Meener"

^
Patty Sue Turner

"P.S."
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Karen Trottier

"Trotts"
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Margaret Hanlon
"Grit"
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Jennifer Jeff ris

The submitted material does not meet

our needs at this time.

The Editors

Kristin Hurley

All our dignity, then, consists in thought. It is upon
this that we must depend, not on space and time,

which we would not in any case be able to fill. Let us

labour, then. To think well: this is the foundation of

morality.

Meghan M. O'Donnell

"If the free society cannot

help the many who are

poor, it cannot save the few

who are rich."

JFK 1961

Inaugural Address
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"But Meghan, you like Chuck Mangione.

Jerry Jeff Walker.

Give me 2 seconds!

Nathan's?

I'll just stay home and eat yogurt.

They have no ideas but lots of good feelings.

I don't look like Indhira Ghandi yet.

Dummy-heado, stupid queerdo.

Holden, Howard and No Hands.

Sympathetic diabetics

Don't forget the retard factor.

Who knows?

Any excuse for champagne.

Take a screamer, be a screamer, go screaming.

Say baby.

Jewel, gotta buy it, it's a budget buy.

Soccer.

We do have expensive taste.

Whoa, whoa, whoa is me.

I can't get good bread in Madison.

Six a.m. radio show.

Maybe I'll play racquetball.

Gumby graduates from college ..."



^

Gregory Stephen Bouvier

Time it was,

And what a time it was,

It was,

A time of innocence,

A time of confidences.

Long ago.

It must be,

I have a photograph.

Preserve your memories.

They're all that's left you.

Bookends
Simon &
Garfunkel

It is not what a man gets but what a

man is that he should think of. He
should think first of his character,

and then of his condition, for if he

have the former, he need have no

fear of the latter. Character will

draw condition after it.

Circumstances obey principles.

— Henry Ward Beecher

My life has been

a poor attempt

to imitate the man.
I'm just a living legacy

to the leader of the band.

Fogelberg

jAiiM^' faaJf

"Greeting his pupils, the Master asked: 'What

would you learn from me?'

And the reply came:

How shall we care for our bodies?

How shall we rear our children?

How shall we work together?

How shall we live with our fellowmen?

How shall we play?

For what ends shall we live?

And the teacher pondering these words sadly

walked away, for his own learning touched not

these things."

Chapman & Counts 1924

Paul Gabel

To be nobody but yourself— in a world which i

doing its best, night and day, to make you everybod

but yourself — means to fight the hardest battl

which any human being can fight, and never sto

fighting.

— e.e. cummin^:,'
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Roxane VanHove
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Malinda Wiggins

Cindy E. Appelbaum
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To achieve all that is possible, you must attempt the impossible.

To be all that you can be, you must dream of being more.

;:i^S.3

"Is there any money in thi Tfffffff!!!!'

W^

'There must be a better

iong to sing."

"Call me in 10 min-

utes, and tell me
how many pages
you read." . . .

"What? Nutra-
Sweet in my
TAB!?" ... "The
teams of politics."

''JOHNNY
DOES!"

"Well, what are we gonna do now?"

Joyce Gebhart

Ya Sou Hellas!
Where's Syracuse?

California bound . .

.

Debbie Dalzell

"I never did like this

side of the camera."

Thank God for Kemper!
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Tricia Emery
"La Dish"

Friends Forever . .

Gigi Alvarez
"Mom"

What's gnu? . . . Call me when you get bored — talk to you in ten . . . I'm

sweaaating . . . Quarters and NRBQ . . . The Love Hut . . . Here we go,

swinging low . . . Goobears . . . Granola Bags, Inc . . . bloodies, wine, and

dipping at the beach . . . Chipsters . . . Chasm . . . Penceel . . . Beautimous . .

.

Trish and Tracy . . . It's time for a ciggie . . . Who iiss it? . . . rude rhymes . .

.

Inch werm ... I'm not wanting to study . . . candy machine raids . . . Kern . .

.

grilled cheeses for launch . . . Gigi always getting the hump . . . B'Anita the

whale . . . David's here, call Security . . . Turn on the faucet— that was pretty

. . . I'm going to flunk again ... I have to tinkle and brush my hairs . . .

Clearance Clueless . . . Scornos . . . Digger the Dog . . . All my Kids . . . Tao,

tao, tao . . . Are those new jeans? . . .

,(L.^>l.>.2l£i>
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I love to laugh— ha ha ha ... The horse, the moose and the cow . . . Big Mac,

Filet of Fish ... In the name of Gigi ... Big Bob . . . Purple Party ... I ama so

reaady . . . Riee, Riee . . . Ladies Friday afternoon drinking club . . . Great

America . . . Klara Klueless Klearhair McKlarey . . . She's cross eyed again . .

.

Richard . . . Chateau Neuf . . . PYT-BNG . . . It's happening . . . LINP . . .

whoopears . . . Pinas and baby hairs . . . Where's Kim? We have to go to

Lakeside . . . We're going to be dispersed ... I luh you . . . The train finally

separates . .

.

Anita Brooke
"B'Anita"

Kara McKechneay
"Clueless"
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Catherine Griffin

Cathie . . . Griff . . . "Land yoyo!" . . . "Who said that?". . .

rumor mangers . . . Scam(?) . . . Buttercups . . . annual pool

party . . . "Everyone's different, I can't decide." . . . The Quad:
DB, DL, Nance, & Web & Skip . , . Purple Passion . . . OOC . . .

Bahama Mamas . . . VB in Cedar Rapids & DePere . . . Numer-
ous splinkys . . . Weasel 8c McBride . . . "Let's drink to it!" . . .

Sweet's . . . MJ& Annie . . . "Meet ya in the bathroom!" . . . "Be

there!!" . . . Handball . . . BL . . . "You're living where?" . . .

2:00 AM gossip sessions . . . SwissColony & BK . . . Mopedson
the Vineyard with K" &JAR . . . Ice . . . T-Bell . . . Lake Forest

Hospital: "Now what!?!" . . . "You will do foolish things, but do
them with enthusiasm!" . . . "Okay . . . see 'ya ... bye!"

Dad, Thomas and Andrew,
Thanks, love you all.

Mom — This one's for you. Thanks for always being there. I

couldn't have done it without you. I love you.

If we are ever to enjoy life,

now is the time.

Today should always be

our most wonderful day.

Thanks for all the

memories AP, LB',

Dee, MV, Slats, Mom
and all ...
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Jenny Kepler

To accomplish great things, we must not onlv act but also dream, not

only plan but also believe.

— Anatole France

LUKE: I don't believe it.

YODA: That is why you fail.

— The Empire Strikes Back

"Did you make that song up?"

"Well, I sort of made it up,"

said Pooh. "It isn't Brain," he

went on humbly, "because You
Know Why, Rabbit; but it comes
to me sometimes.

"

"Ah!" said Rabbit, who never

let things come to him, but al-

ways went and fetched them.
— A. A. Milne

The House at Pooh Comer

Lori Barron

"They've got no horns and they've got no tail

They don't even know of our existence

Am I wrong to believe in a city of gold

That lies in the deep distance," he cried.

And broke down the door of the cage and marched
on out . . .

— Genesis, "A Trick of the Tail"

Do what's good for you, or

you're not good for anybody.

— Billy Joel, "James"
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Barbara Reninger

To My Loving Family

(Bob, Jennie, Paul, Cindy, Mark),

Thank you for all your help & support

through these past busy & sometimes

difficult school years.

With Much Love & Appreciation,

Barbara (Mom)
P.S. Also, a special thanks to all my
friends!!!

Kristen

Louise
Caspersen

"When the doctor took her bandages off and led her into the garden, the girl vkho was no longer blind saw 'the

tree with the lights in it.' It was for this tree I searched through the peach orchards of summer, in the forests of fall

and down winter and spring for years . . . The vision comes and goes, mostly goes, but I live for it, for the moment
when the mountains open and a new light roars in spate through the crack, and the mountains slam."

Annie Dillard

Pilgrim at Tinker Creek
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Hak-In

Hak-Out
It's what life's all about

Whit McNulty '59 and '64

Lynne Bhatia
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Ann Victoria Dolinko

There is a rainbow within me, which I must find. There are

rainbows in the world which I want to free. May they all be united

in a vibrant arch of love, hope and peace.

'"^^OT'^^'';30CW*

Adile Ayda Tekeli

A friend is one to whom one may pour out all the

contents of one's heart, chaff and grain together
knowing that the gentlest of hands will take and sift it,

keep what is worth keeping and with a breath of kind-

ness blow the rest away.

— Arabian Proverb

Dear Mom and Dad,

Putting all of my heart-felt

thoughts into words is an impossi-

lile task because you both have

done so much for me from the day

1 came into this world. Thank you

so very much, Mom and Dad, for all

of your encouragement when I

needed it most for the strength you

showed me when I needed your

support, and for all the love you

shared with me that has enabled me
to become the person I have grown
to be.

With all my love —
Adile Ayda
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Bruce A. Horigan

Erika & Justin Horigan

Once the fruit is ripe, it begins to rot; the trick is not

getting ripe.
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May I wish, upon my-

self and all others, an

ability to approach

new experiences with

child-like wonder
and ignorance, which

will keep life fresh

and the mind young.

:-, •f--*n.*>.

Doing nothing about a situation is usually worse than

the wrong decision. Maturity, in many ways, is

understanding when nothing is best. (I need to

understand much better!)

Michael Jay Sherry If I would waste less time, I would have more time to

waste, (as proven by my study habits!)
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To my family,

Thanks for giving me all that was imaginable

and more.

I love you . .

.

Patty

Patrice M. Cooper

Girls just want to have fun; sooo . . . The Vault;

Why not! I'm Drunk! I have something in my
Eye-Lash; We are the Lock-Masters; Was I at

Penguin Ball '84? Stealing Kegs from Phipes;

Kris's Scorno mobile; Hiking through the

ravines; wine & cheese at the beach. Hey, Poops!

Valliegirl; J.H.B. I'll meet you at the table. I love

"to laugh." Mexican nights in McClure 106. An
Icelander meets an Israeli at Mother's. Are you a

freshman or a transfer? Initial men; promises,

promises; Bucket; Mistake, Yatzhee! Gregory

255, 259, 355; Cancun; Fall Break with Mickey

Mouse; Hugga Bear; Snake, Wisconsin Ave.; Hi,

Lo; "M.T.B.R." No way . . . Skeletons in the

closet; What's the scoop? Free agents; "Def ..."

Mono; It's been fun, it's been real, but it hasn't

been real fuq; Lake Forest Country Club dances;

The Carroll's; Lenny? Tel Aviv University; You
want me to get on that smelly camel? We've

learned, we've loved, we've left. BYE!

Lynne Green

If you can imagine it, you can achieve it.

If you can dream it, you can become it.

— William Arthur Ward

To my family and Kenny,
Thanks for letting me dream.

Lynne
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Cindy Marsh

Mom —
Things weren't always easy

I love you so much.

"Once in a while you just have to say, What the heck!
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Bradford S.L. O'Grady

There is a tide in the affairs of men,

which taken at the flood,

leads on to fortune . . .

— William Shakespeare

Julius Ceaser IV. 1 1

1

James E. McGowan

Eric F. Wenz

This page complintenis of Mr. and Mrs. Robert H. O'Grady
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Steven Pinciak
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Bill Cunningham

Doug Rubenstein
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Tom Sherman
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' yi Susan Cutler

Robynn A. McPartlan
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Kristin Shaner

When I dream ....

I can be out along the stars somewhere all alone without a care

I can be anything when I dream
By myself

All I want to do is find what it's all about

I'm reaching out

Knowing there must be more
I imagine when I dream what I've never known or felt before

When I dream ....

I can turn reality into anything I see all at once I am free

I can be in the sky or on the ground of the earth, but not earthbound
I can be anything when I dream
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J.K. Larrv Dave Bernt
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Larry Murison Dave McCann Jon Berninzoni Jon Kendler

COCAINE
HOW "^

DANGEROSJ^
IS IT?

SCPflMBIR )98<1 * V J '

ASP^IAL ^
REPORT :

REQUIBED -

READING!
PLAYBOY'S
COMPLETE
CAMPUS GUIDE^

This page compliments of Mr. and Mrs. L.H. Munson.

Sayonara
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Debbie Korzeniowski

Round the cape of a sudden came the sea.

And the sun looked over the mountain's rim:

And straight was a path of gold for him,

And the need of a world of men for me.
— Robert Browning

Bill Hansen

"... I will drink

Life to the lees. All times I have enjoyed

Greatly, have suffered greatly, both with those

That loved me, and alone ..."

— Alfred, Lord Tennyson
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Michele Y. Carr

"Peter Pan taught them all to fly — with happy thoughts and faith

and trust . . . When Wendy . . . appeared, flying wearily, the Lost

Boys tried to pelt her with stones and sticks. Down tumbled Wendy,
all her happy thoughts destroyed — for without them, no one can

ny."

— Sr. James Barrie

"If I'm ever going to reach any understanding of myself

and the things around me, I must learn to stand alone.

That's why I can't stay here . . . any longer."

— H. Ibsen

I knew looking back on my tears would someday make
me laugh But I never knew that looking back on my
laughter would someday make me cry.

— Unknown

Beverly S. Kleinman

But of course, it isn't really good-bye, because the Forest will always
be there . . . and anyone who is friendly with the bears can find it.

— A.A. Milne
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Go, Madman, and hurry over the cruel Alps, that you mav delight small

boys, and inspire feckless adulation.

— Kipling

Michael L. Kaufman

All men dream . . . but not

equally. They who dream by

night in the dusty recesses of

their minds wake in the day to

find that it is vanity; but the

dreamers of the day are danger-

ous men, for the\ act their

dream with open eyes, to make it

possible.

— T.E. Lawrence

Brian C.

Johnson
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Mary Elizabeth Hope Morand
"MB"

Your genuine action will explain itself and will explain your other

genuine actions. Your conformity explains nothing.

Sal "Sarah" Maline
CARPE DIEM!

(let's go watch the soccer team . . . Jeffrey, Ralphie, Frankie, Waggy . . . We
desire them very much — Mrs. Satterlee)

L . L^^
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Anne Elena Wilsey

Give peace a chance.

Karen Mary Kroon

She flies through the sky,

Like an eagle in the eye

Of a hurricane that's abandoned.
— America
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Amy Dilsheimer

Just think . .
.
If it weren't for Edison we'd be watch-

ing television by candlelight.

James F.C. Bostwick Jr.

"Jimmy"
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Jane W. Cote
"Draino"

Virginia R. Greathouse

"To live your life your own way . . .

to reach for the goals you have set for yourself .

.

to be the you that you want to be — that is success."

"Sure don't know what I'm goin' for

But I'm gonna go for it for sure!"

V
r-

IB)!.-.--
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Caroline J. Horwood
"Lina"

Ruth A. Parry
"Ruthers"

"Chacun a ses vertus" — Crebillon's Xerxes

This page compliments oj Mr. atid Mrs. Lynn A. Parry.
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Andy Hamblett

Jenifer Hamblett
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Muffy Fuller

Fresh, year— Ladies AX! Kegs for all occasions. Funnelator—
Muf, Bif, Jen the last glass on south! Spring breaks, Fiesta "I

have to go to the bathroom," Lani Kai, "Laff-a-lot Chicken,"

Redwood exec, "Veggie, veggie, fruit, fruit," "RA," Penny
Parties, Snowball, Suitcase Party?!? Summer School '83, Maine
retreats, Name game, Hawks games, Rush Street w/George,

The Beer Board, Vermont '84, "I don't like being w/people

that ski," Adventures w/Pes! "SWEET NEWS LU," Muf stop

talking like a boy, "Shaddap," "Do I have to go to class?"

"Captain of industry???"

Hey you guys

home!

Nancy Stout

something funny happened to me on the way
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Lucy Wohltman

Jenny "Coyle'
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Four long years . . . Sauk Valley . . . Overnights, who was always our neighbor? . . . Brownies? . . . The
Family . . . Landslide . . . Steve Winwood . . . 13-2-1

. . . Initiations, did we haze?
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Nina Smithers

It all began with ladies AX . . . Gregory Name Game . . . International

Day . . . Dynasty . . . Glow parties . . . Pete Rose . . . Woobie ... St.

Patrick's Day . . . Four . . . Snowball and Lacrosse . . . Alarm Clock Coyle

. . . Penny parties . . . The Great Day . . . Flings!? . . . Carlo-Rossi— 14.99

. . . Keg contest . . . Spring breaks . . . Frostbitten ears . . . 4th floor

Moore . . . Thanks — W.N.M. & Taj . . . L.M. . . . Heids . . . VVolfie.

To the gang, thank you for four great years. It would not have been the

same without you.

Casey Sherwin
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"Only Robinson Crusoe has everything done

by Friday. " — Anonymous

. &

Audrey L. Smith

Christine W. Tolleson

Jk
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Lizzie Henderson

William Moseley
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Karen Ender

I've not said this enough, Mom 8c Dad — Ths

Elizabeth Parisoli

; ':or everything. I Love

You!

Betsy
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Deborah Spangler

You have to go through life satisfied with today

but optimistic that tomorrow will be even better.

Those who dream by day are aware of the many
things which escape those who dream only by

night. — Edgar Allan Poe

Happiness cannot come from

without. It must come from

within. It is not what we see

and touch or that which others

do for us which makes us

happy: it is that which we

think and feel and do, first for

the other fellow and then for

ourselves.

— Helen Keller



Though I sit down now,

the time will come when you will hear me.

— Benjamin Disareli

Matthew Young

Matthew Ashley Gray

An era can be said to end
when it's basic illusions

are exhausted.

— Arthur Miller

Destiny is not a matter of chance, it's a

matter ot choice; it is not a thing to be

waited for, it is a thing to be achieved.

— William Jennings Bryan
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This page compliments of Mr. and Mrs. Ricliard B. Davis.
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Corski Cheeseman Rog Putz blue flame special glass cats Naugles Horn Dog Hopper the master the staff "Donkey,

Donkey" the wall hallmates Sonny Joe peep shows part train — Wrightman! I.M hoop wall of shame The Hog
Victor (H.C.) toot toot "Ah neighbor, take a bow" Joe Campbell doll tuna WTF Big Markie "little fighter" "nice

shoulders" "Hey, how-are-a-ya" "Na hana, hana" "thank you and . .

" J.K. handball cans skates Axeman Rick

Verno Rudy Alex the mopper liftos monos waves AM/PM little sister Woody Prince cheese & sausage procrastinat-

ing Buffo's puke on the waterbed "Um . . . existing" South Seas Hondo Uncle Matty M*A*S*H the whip Letterman

"Blausers" hummers motorcycle Szabo's evengeJumbo the porno T.V. balcony serenades Wow Bacchus Anteater

Rocky Fest Pumpkin 8c Kahuna Mary A.W. A. Road Warriors the Crusher the Gaff Dis' bachelor party "toes up"

atomic drop pile driver Lionel "All set?" Dau "One grenade'll get us all" Riggy "Go back to your farm cheesehead"

jay pad Boog homers Crazy Carl Stan the garbage man marine drills Denny bus rides — Santa nutritious box
lunches burning leaves Carleton Grinnell doubles ice bucket trees Sully drill Winnie Minnie Winnie belly woppers
Bimms Murph Timmy Bobby &Joey GRABBIES! Wax "Another day another football" 6:30am practices Beloit '82

Coach G the mad Russian recruits — Jacob Double wipers Brotherhood Last Practices hood meetings '83

conference champs!

Mark Vruno Corey Ciszek

Special thanks to Mom & Dad — Our # 1 fans.

And thanks to all the friends we've made.

Thu page complimenli of Mr. and Mrs. Erwin M. Cuwli
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Tria Ann Burgy Beth Ann Schluckbier

Cool is a rule but —
Sometimes bad is bad.

Sail away, away
Ripples never come back

I-

This page complunents of Mr. and Mrs. C.A. Burgy
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Elyse Umlauf

-^T,3»-"

"I am sure now that there was a period of intermis-

sion; colours turned to shadows as members of the

audience were violently transported to real life."

Katherine Main Henderson

s^fejI^M^^flr
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Bradley Promisel

Griefcan take care of itself, but to get the full value of a

joy you must have somebody to divide it with. — M.

Twain

Always do right. This will gratify some

people, and astonish the rest. — M.

Twain

Joe Messer

"But there's this one particular harbor

So far but yet so near

Where I see the days as they fade away

And finally disappear."

— Jimmy Buffet
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Home

Nollen

rj^'

. . . and home.

In a flurry of sentiment,

Debbie Fulton

Young Hall

Judi Steiner
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What will a college degree do to you?

Drive you from a basket case to a

marriage!!

P.S. Thanks Mom and Dad!

Tim Zender

Douglas Parker Stuart

x. -.rtf -f/ . \

jf ^nr:'-j

In the world's broad field of battle,

In the bivouac of Life,

Be not like dumb, driven cattle!

Be a hero in the strife!

Trust no Future, howe'er pleasant!

Let the dead Past bury its dead!

Act, — act in the living Present!

Heart within, and Cod o'erhead!

Lives of great men all remind us

We can make our lives sublime.

And, departing leave behind us

Footprints on the sands of time;

Footprints, that perhaps another.

Sailing o'er life's solemn main,

A forlorn and shipwrecked brother,

Seeing, shall take heart again.

Let us, then, be up and doing.

With a heart for anv fate;

Still achieving, still pursuing.

Learn to labor and to wait.
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Stephen Arthur Kupiec

So we've cheated,

and we lied,

and we tested,

and we never

fail to fail,

it was the easiest

thing to do.

You will survive

being bested,

somebody fine

will come along

and make me forget

about loving you.

In the Southern Cross.

— CSN

~a «^ ^

V <

The bond that links your true family is not one of

blood, but of respect and joy in each other's life. —
R.B.

To all my families:

Thank you for being part of my life; without any of

you, I wouldn't be where I am today— wherever that is

'nuf said.

Lark

f*

-^ %

It's not really that hard getting what you want. The difilcuky lies

in deciding.

— D.L.B.

Daniel L. Budney

"Life is full of little surprises ..." — Pandora
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What was our trust, we trust not,

What was our faith, we doubt;

Whether we must or must not

We may debate about.

The soul perhaps is a gust of gas

And wrong a form of right —
But we know that Energy equals Mass

By the Square of the Speed of Light.

What we have known, we know not,

What we have proved, abjure.

Life is a tangled bow knot.

But one thing still is sure.

Come little lad; come little lass.

Your docile creed recite;

"We know that Energy equals Mass

By the Square of the Speed of Light."

— E = mc'
Morris Bishop

Life's askew

In most regards;

But I can do
Tricks with cards.

t was confusing. A part, and apart. She

ouldn't grasp it. She felt large and small,

)rave and timid. She felt like a tiny creative

park, dancing about in the fires of life . . .

— Return of the Jedi

"Em making this up as I go along." — L Jones

"There are always possibilities." — Dr. Who

Men succumb
To ennui.

Eleas bit some.

Not me.

Songs are stilled.

Teeth decay;

Mine were filled

Yesterday.

'Mid the giggle

Of the spheres

I can wiggle

Both my ears.

Doom may smite

Eortune flee,

Em all right;

Eve me.
— I am the Corporal

of My Soul

Morris Bishop

Lisa Anne Ruth Kersten
"Tell you what. Let me sweeten the deal a little bit for you ..." — Beelzebub
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Lawrence Creel

t
e§&-

William McCormick Thomas
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Peter Krawchuk III

"Some books are to be tasted, others to be

swallowed, and some few to be chewed and

digested."

— Unknown

"Tempted by the fruit of another, tempted
but the truth is discovered ..."

SQUEEZE

Bustercrab

4

Peter A. DuBois

Live each day as if it is the last

day of your life for one day you

shall be correct.
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Mark W. Talgo
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R. & Riz, can you say SNOOPY, I can . . . Punch Parties and C.S.N.Y. . . .

The girls upstairs— FUN, FUN, FUN . . . Peter Doobs and going schizo! . . .

Funnellator . . . The Boosh Docter! . . . What a wicked birthday present! I

LOVE YOU . . . "Billy Jean" . . . Cellular Biology . . . The Birth of Brax . .

.

Living with Magr and Ted! . . . Stanley and Kraw next door! . . . Singles and
lofts . . . Green Plants until January; new Green Plants until May . . . Lax in

Florida, nice plain ride down, T.! ... Whooster, I LOVED IT . . . Here
comes Senior Year and 1 am on my way! OLIVER, M.W.T., S.B.S., C.N.R.,

K.C.K., P.A.H., E.R.J. , P.A.H., L.D.G., S.A.Z., J.E.H., E.R.F.

H.lVi.L., A.J., D.C., D.S.G. . . . Still a wicked birthday present!

these are most of the reasons that I loved this place!

Lance J. LaLone

J.A.C.,

Thanks,
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Stanley B. Smith

Thanks everyone, especially:

— L.J.L., M.W.T., C.N.R., M.O.E. (TECO),
W.N.M., Dubes, Kos.

— The 4th noor of MOORE.
— There is no one better than the lovable HIGH-

EST. The Top Authority.

— CASE, Lu-Lu and Aud, don't forget PAROS and
SANTORINI.

— GREECE with the girls — what a time!

— Go Cubbies. Bye L-B + S-B. You have been great

hallmates.

You've got to have ... a positive vibration 1

— Bob Marley & The Wailers

To be, rather than to seem to be.

£55^ Quam videri

C. Nicholas Risom
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Michael Etienne
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Another great four years . . .

It is the people that make it a good time . .

See you in Maui . .

.

Frank O'Brien III

I9(i
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Sam Smart "Schammy" Kevin Michael Collins "Gash"

When you have it inside, it

shows outside. — Unknown

Thanks Mom and Dad, we did it.

"And that," said Pooh, "is that."

— A.A. Milne

Todd Schriger

The Sun's gonna shine in my back door
someday
March winds gonna blow all my troubles

away.

— Greatful Dead
"Toad"

k
^#

Joseph Paul Sacco III
.,!'•;pes J. Scott Egner 'Eggie"
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Often times it is the last key on the ring

Which opens the lock. — Unknown
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"Wheelie"

«^k

Scott F. Knous "Mousie" Thomas Lennon "TJ."

This page compliments of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Knous.
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1895

Phi Pi Epsilon Fraternity

. . . Damn
Glad

To Be A
Phi Pi!
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Bill Reynolds

Thanks Mom & Dad for your love and support during

the past four years. — Mitch, Eric and Brad, all I can

say is you've got definite problemsll

"There's no place like home . . . Lambeau Field"

Eric Hadler

Yes, we give and we take; what we get is what we make, believe that

dreams come true! — Winners take all" Quiet Riot

Mom, Dad and Annette — Thanks for your love and support!

Mitch — B.A.M F., B.A.M F., oh, ah!

Bill — Common sense will take you far in life!

Forrest — Continues to make me proud of the titletown team . . ,

The Green Bay Packers!!

t
Bossr

The Mike Bossy of Lake Forest College Ju-
nior Varsity Hockey.

Mom & Dad, your love and support has driven me to

attain so many of my goals, including this, my college

degree. Thanks for everything, Love Mitch.

Mitch Bosse

Eric, we're not going to take it anymore!
Bill, Cel-e-brate good times, c'mon!

Some quotes that 1 live by:

Winning isn't everything, it's the only thing." — Vince Lombardi
"It just doesn't matter" — Bill Murray
and finally,

"If they can't take a joke, — - 'em!"

Mitch Bosse
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B.A.M.F. — The Los Angeles Raiders of Intramurals. We had a commit-

ment to excellence.

Red Muff, Sweetness and Spurt: Walter Payton, our newest recruit.

"The Metal Maniac"

"Remember guys, a little common sense will get vou

somewhere."

Jack Snow, eat your heart out!
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Suzanne Marie Coleman

If you love someone
set him free

If he comes back

he is yours forever

If he doesn't

shoot him in the back

"
. . . When it comes time

to die, discover that

I had not lived."

"1
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To my family and friends — thanks for

making it count.

Hey, Syb? This one's

for you.

Hey Donovan! Are you

home? I think we need

some ice cream!

Jude, thanks for the

sharing and caring.

Keeping my eyes to the sky and my feet out

of the mud.

Oh, to be as wild and free

as the stallion . . . KMT

Linda Sue Lenrow

From fires and floods as Freshmen — Hallo-

ween Cats & Genies — Damn, broke a nail!

Summer surprise parties — plotting women.
Thanx for loaning late nite couches— Judie,

Baby Pigs & Summers at Rowan — Hospital

Tours, sweatpants that always needed mend-

ing. Thanks for all the wonderful memories,

new friends and old. I love you. Suzanne —
I'm.gonna win that $50 bet! See ya at the Ritz

Bev, Michele & Ken! Judie — we understood.

Susan — thanks for the great times. Kay —
love ya.

I do not always understand

your struggles.

And you do not always understand

mine.

But with friendship.

As in poetry.

It's not the words

But what you read

between the lines.

Kay Tilbury

— L. Lenrow '84

We made it, Q.

Special thanks to my politics profs

— what would I have done without

you? Barb, thanks for

understanding & being there! And
most of all, thanks Mom &: Dad. I

Love You. You all belie\ed in me. I

hope I do you proud!
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Dan Ugaste Steve Powell

"Let the word go forth from this time and place . . . that the torch has been passed to a new
generation of Americans . . . Let us begin anew— remembering on both sides that civility is

not a sign of weakness."

-J.F.K.

Mom and Dad,
Thank you for ev-

ery thing. You
have been better

than anyone could

ever hope for.

Mom and Dad,
Thank you for all

your guidance
over the past four

years, and above

all, for your love!
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After all the time I've spent in college, so far, I have learned

that you should try to be the best you can be. That's all that

anyone can expect of you. Be good to yourself and those

important to you, and help those who aren't as fortunate as you

are. I want to thank Eric, Chris, Paul, Dave and Chuck for

making my short stay here at LFC a fun one. Have fun and
good luck in the future.



Thomas S. Waclawek
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Fred Senft

LIKE ME -OP THE WOCLP
^ ,

WiLU TPASM YOU /

i .V—AC

Eugene Lagomarcino
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Alisa Dawn Simkus

Vou ne\ er know w hen vou're making a memorv
Thev will wish thev were here together again.

someday.

So hold on to vour special friends

Cuz here vou'll need something to stav inside

that foolish grin . . .

— Rickie Lee Jones

Let the disappointments pass,

Let the laughter fill vour glass.

Let vour illusions last until

thev shatter.

Whatever vou might hope to fmd
Among the thoughts that crowd
vour mind

There won't be manv that ever

reallv matter.

— Jackson Browne

Judy Reynolds
'The Juder"
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Kathleen M. Dalburg
"Dalbs"

To strive, to seek, and never to yield.

— Tennvson Maria Jones

It's just another town along the road.

— Jackson Browne

The onlv time that seems too short is the time we get to plav.

J.B.

"Pooh, promise vou won't forget about me. ever. \ot even when

I'm a hundred.

"

— A.A. Milne
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What the hell— you might be right, you might be

wrong . . . but don't just avoid!

— Katharine Hepburn

P.S. Thanks Mom and
Darryl.

Laurie Doss

In art as in politics we must deal with people as they are

not as we wish them to be. Only by working with the real

can you get closer to the ideal.

— Rita Mae Brown

Aimee Henriquez-Boekhoudt

Mama en Papa, dank je wel voor jullie liefde en bydrage in

verband met myn studie.

Gilbert, danki pa bo apoyo i e fe cu bo tin den mi.
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Arene Tsao

^ ^

Martha Gomez

In the midst of winter, I finally learned that there was in me an

invincible summer. — Camus, in L'Ete

Mama y Papa, tu amor ha sido la diferencia crucial en mi vida.

213
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*Caps to 100 Pine the Victor

*Skiing in the Rockies with

Wheelie and Celi

*Wet T-shirt contest in Ft.

Lauderdale (Front row with

Parks and Ping)

*Alm()St in Vegas, but who
would 1 take?

*Chuck, Boothbay was great,

but will Geppeto's have Ping

and I back?

*To the hallmates thanks,

Lockey, Wellsy and the

Malman
*Thanks Ping, Parks, Rat,

Gash, Pine, Kraw, Wenzy,

Chuck, Knousy, Wheelie,

and the Rest

*Thanks Mom & Dad
* I ake Care and Good Luck

Everyone

Peter Goodwin
"Goody"

Jon Pingree
"Ping"

*Darts with Scoes and Chuck
*Spring Break in Texas
*Tag Team Wrestling in the

Super Structure (Goody,

Parks, Rat and their

Partners)

*Fencing with Parks (the

Conversation was diverse)

*Puck: Goody, Rat, Parks,

Pine, Gash, and Kraw
*It's been great Sher!

*Parties at my house and
sunny B. I with Goody and
Pine

*Mohawk, Pumpkin Head,
One Eyebrow, Standing BJ,

ETC. Let's try to forget that

Initiation

*Thanks Mrs. Parker for

buying for us and putting up
with us

*Thanks Mom & Dad
*Good Luck Guys!

This page cutriplimcnls of

Mr. and Mrs. R. Goodwin.
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May we never
forget the days

upon my lofts.

Thanks to my
Parents, Uncle

John, Uncle
Mike for their

help and direc-

tion!

Scott D. Parker
"Park's"

*Hockey Memories. 4 years with Ping, Goody, Parks, Pine, Kraw, Gash.

*Freshman Initiation: what a night!

*A11 star wrestling on the loft and on hockey trips . . .

*The loft of 1982. Ping, Parks, and Goody.

*Ft. Lauderdale with the boys '84. 'Walking with "Prybb", and crashing

the waves.

*Air force; midnight football and "Pine" going thru the ceiling . . .

*Thanks Rin

*Hog-offs at parties.

Randall J. Williamson
"Rat"

IjM
^4

*To all my "jap" buddies, may you never turn your back in mv presence,

and never stop "japping".

*
. . . But beware of heavy spears.

*Go()d Luck "Goody", "Ping", "Parks", and whatever you do . . . Always

dangle.

21.5
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The philosophers have only interpreted the world, in various

ways; the point, however, is to change it.

— Karl Marx

Scott W. Wright

How can one hope to achieve anything lasting

and worthwhile when only extremes are consid-

ered, and when those who would be leaders have

in fact lost touch w ith those they pressure to lead?

— Witness Mangwende

Jeanne Louise Wisner

Give me two strong arms to protect inyself
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Mom & Daddy,

Thanks for your love and

Thanks for your trust. They've

helped me come a long way.

Laurie Armstrong

Sas latrevo

Denise Danos

To laugh often and much; to win the respect

of intelligent people and the affection of chil-

dren; to earn the appreciation of honest critics

and endure the betrayal of false friends; to

appreciate beauty; to find the best in others; to

leave the world a little better place than we
found it, whether by a healthy child, a garden

patch or a redeemed social condition; to know
even one life breathed easier because you

lived. This is to have succeeded.

— Bessie Anderson Stanley
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Christopher G.
Shuff

Melissa Eve Kotler Laura Holley
Johnson

^Si*«*^
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Deborah Williams
MacKenzie

Ann Switzer Thompson

Whoso neglects learning in his youth, looses the past and is dead for the future.
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We are all in the gutter but some of us are looking up at the

stars.

— Oscar Wilde

You don't learn to hold your own in the world by standing on

guard, but by attacking, and getting well hammered yourself.

— George Bernard Shaw

Paul Sirois

4 .-

T^

Ted Miller

It's wiser being good than bad;

It's safer being meek than fierce;

It's fitter being sane than mad.
My own hope is, a sun will pierce

The thickest cloud earth ever stretched;

That, after Last, returns the First,

Though a wide compass round be fetched;

That what began best can't end worst.

Nor what God blessed once, prove accursed.

— Robert Browning
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Amy Elizabeth Badertscher

No great genius is without an

admixture of madness. — Aristotle

One can be instructed in society,

one is inspired only in solitude.

— Johann Wolfgang Von Goethe

A man lives by believing something:

not by debating and arguing about

many things.

— Thomas Carlvle

Hugh V. Faulkner
"Hush"
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Debbie Boe

Donna Lawlor

Jota . . . What the f—? . . . Bahama Mamas ... 0-17 .. . FYB . . . Are we havin' fun

yet? . . . Fuzzy Duck — Ducky Fuzz . . . GDL Say it isn't so . . . Success is nothing

. . . You're neat . . . Can I touch you? . . . Tone Deaf Choir . . . Hosebag . . . I've

got more kill . . . PURPLE Passion . . . Cubs Win . . . Monopoly for shots . . .

Directly from the Heart . . . FLA. Cheers . . . Blossoms . . . Good God ... 88 rolls

of t.p. . . . Workin' it . . . EMPB . . . Do you want a spoon? . . . Potestas . . . It's her

birthday, Officer . . . Hide the puppy . . . Hurt someone ... So drink, Mother
F*#(a #* . . . Lookin' sharp . . . Scavenger Hunt, '84 ... Trend setter . . . "The
Clique" . . . Was it good for you? . . . Livin'off the Wall . . . Who's your buddy? . .

.

Hill Street Blues . . .
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Evelyn McCarthy Valerie Heitler

Yvonne Bradley

Thanks Mom and Dad!!

Love ya, Vonnie

Four years of fun, hard work and caring people made LFC a

memorable experience.

"The best and most beautiful things in the world cannot be seen

or even touched. They must be felt with the heart."

"One day at a time — this is enough. Do not look back and
grieve over the past, for it is gone; and do not be troubled about

the future, for it has not yet come. Live in the present, and
make it so beautiful that it will be worth remembering."

— Ida Scott Taylor

"There is only one success to be able to spend your life in your

own way."

— Christopher Morley

This page compliments of Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Bradley.
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Debbie Schommer Jennifer Holmen Krista Sutter

But if you've got a real friend somewhere.

It makes life a little easier . . .

— Jackson Browne

In the long run the pessimist may be proved right, but the o p t i
-

mist has a better time on the trip.

— Daniel L. Reardon

Nothing worse could happen to one than to be completelv imder-

stood.

— Carl Jung

"One of the advantages of being disorderly is that one is constant-

ly making exciting discoveries."

— A.A. Milne

"It is only with the heart that one can see rightly; what is essential

is invisible to the eye."

— The Little Prince

fex:..:;:^.

Ĥ"^

"To much of a good thing is wonderful."

— Mae We
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"You guys are great! Bartender, beers for the house and a

couvoisier for me!"
— Sargent Shriver 72

"Did we ever tell you about the night we almost went bowling?"

John B. Klaus III

David A.W. Anger

Thti page compliments of Mr. and Mn. I.E. Anger.



Ted Carlus

Steve Waldschmidt

Kevin Breen
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Phil Shively
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James Burlevv

"I can dream of schemes when

I'm sitting in niv seat; 1 don't see

anv flaws till I get to my feet: I

wish I nevei^ woke up this morn-

ing, life was easy when it was bor-

ing." S. C.

John M. Daniko
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Philip Klinkner
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Dirk Cameron Shelley
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Madge Buchholz

Gimme the ball, Coach!

Lindenhurst Youth Soccer

Keith Buchholz
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Kimberly Dahl

There is no need

to run outside

for better seeing,

Nor to peer

from a window
Rather abide

at the center

of your being;

For the more you

leave it

the less you learn

search your heart

and see

If he is wise

who takes each turn;

The way to do

is to be.

— Lao Tzu

Marianne Edwards

"In a profession where twenty

fail for one that succeeds, that

one ought to gain all that

should have been gained by

the unsuccessful twenty.

— Adam Smith

No sense in dreaming. My life has no mean-
ing, without you by my side.

Quack kneom?!

This page complunenis uf Mr. mid Mr^. D.L. Edwards.
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Jerald K. Davis

Susan Catharine Cole

Karl Johann Ragnar Wrussell Kristiansen VII
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Kim Elstein

Patrica Alioto

Tracy Barker
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Brian Weber

'%r:

^*4i

Guess I must be having fun

The less we say about it, the better

Make it up as we go along

Feet on the ground
Head in the sky

It's O.K. 1 know nothing's wrong . . wrong.

David Byrne

Thanx to Maw and Paw and WMXM and E.B.B.

and all the little people . . .

Lee Siegel

You must blaze a trail of your own, unknown,

alone,

But keep in mind
Don't live today for tomorrow like you were

immortal

The only survivors on this world of ours are . .

.

. . . the warming sun, the cooling rain.

The snowflake drifting on the breath of the breeze,

The lightening bolt that frees the sky for you

Yet only eagles seen to pass on through,

The words of love, the cries of hate,

And the man in the moon.
— Genesis

Don't sit and wait

For the world on a plate

It's not a stroke of luck or chance

Just draw a bead on that sucker,

And drive . . .

— Todd Rundgren

This page compliments of Betty Mae and Barns Siegel.
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Tracey Meehan

...fadfe:.^)^^.:

Jill D. Fischbein
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John Shannon

George D. Terzakis
'-•''i-j-i^,-^^^
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Nancy Lee Ward

1962 — 1984

"There are situations in which one is cut off from the opportunity to do one's

work or to enjoy one's life; but what can never be ruled out is the unavoida-

bility of suffering. In accepting this challenge to suffer bravely, life has a

meaning up the last moment, and it retains this meaning literally to the end.

"

— Viktor Fritnkl

'I took the road less traveled, but each must d 1uui nis own.

"He who has a WHY to li\e for can bear almost an\ HOW." — Niet/sclie

^
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Just soniediing to get me going.

Alvva\s a ijciitlcnian.

Congratulations

Fred #15

Love,

Dad, Mom, Jim
and Jenny
(the Big dumb dog)

I always knew I was head over heels about soccii
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Eugene Lagomarsino

Ah, but a man's reach should

exceed his grasp,

Or what's a Heaven for?

"Andrea Del Sarto'

Robert Browning

Congratulations

With LOVE and PRIDE

Mom

r
To Jerald Keith Davis

You've come a long way, Baby!

From
M(jm, Dad.

and Brother Shannon

^
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To Anne

On this morning of your life,

I would like to give you many things

A silver star, a golden ring,

A pretty bird with colored wings.

But the only thing to make you smile

To win you with, that I can give

Are all the mornings still to live.

On this the morning of your life.

Elena

Congratulations

Seniors!

The Forester Staff

J V

E
MOMEN
I Wt

SAGA

/'Slop

^0^- ^^^inn.

en a champion performs, it has
* a style all its own.

^

y
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Congratulations, Tim
Mom & Dad
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Congratulations

Laura Johnson!

Emily, Bruce, and Lisa

r

MINDIJ

!

you tnty xt--Mt :&y %\i\
u>:E k£ v%V^ p:Routi y:>t \p\\\

jvdri Jk^I^ t^My
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Krista,

Congratulations and
best wishes on your
graduation. May your
future bring you
bright and happy
things. We are proud
of you.

Love always,

Mom and Dad
Laura, Elizabeth and
Mark

^
^

Chris

"Fly and be free"

— with our love and blessings.

Mom, Dad, Lisa and Matt

Mitchell #9

"Fame is a vapor.

Popularity an accident.

Riches take wings.

Only one thing endures,
and that is character."

Lovingly,

Your Proud Parents

^ r

Congratulations Scott!

We love you!
Mom, Dad

Tracy, Marcy & Tom, Mark,

Brett, Heather &: Reese

^^
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YouVe come

^,
^K^

a Ions

^
(g jew

. . way ?
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Caroline,

From Country Day to Purnell to Lake Forest to? From
soup to nuts, you had it all, and breezed through like a pro—
we are all so very proud of the way you have handled every-

thing in your life, and we know that you will continue to excel

in anything you set your mind to do. You have courage,

strength and determination— what more could one person

want? Keep up the good work.

Love from Mum and Dad, Ruth, Rob, Nana and Grandpa,
Grandma Doris, Uncle Sidney and all the family in England.

Not to forget, of course, Trisquet himself.
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"So long

h-"^ Lake Forest"

"don't stop me
now."

"Is there something in

this ice cream?"

Congratulations,

Andy and Jenifer

Congratulations

John Damko
Love,

Dad, Mom,
Debbie, and
Laura
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Congratulations

Cindy!

We're very proud of

you!

Mom and Kris

Congratulations

Tony Mallas

We're proud of you!

Mom and Dad Love
You

•—B^'

i^

An eternity, or was it the wink of an eye . . .

20 wonderful vears have gone bv since a

beautiful, smiling babv named Dianne
blessed our home and filled it with love,joy

and pride. How lucky we were.

A

Amy,
You've come a long way "baby."

Congratulations and our very

best wishes for your happy and
successful future.

Love,

Mom, Dad, J.B. & Tom
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To my Son
Steven Pappageorge

More great men than not

have lost their fathers at an

early age and seem the stronger,

not the weaker, for it.

— Author Unknown

So many times through the years, I have been com-
plimented and given the credit for your being the fine

and good person that you are.

Correction, the credit is yours alone, as you are a fine

and good person naturally.

It has been and always will be a privilege when I hear
you say "Mom."

Congratulations,

with all my love,

Mom
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Here's to our little girl,

Lynne!

Congratulations

!

All Our Love,

Mom &: Dad
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Vernon,
Our Congratulations and
Best Wishes to You and
The Class of 1985

^I^^^Bi^ ^^^Si
^BVj^'' .. ^p^

^^^B ^M
^^^^^^^1^fti^

^^^H ^H ^^H m
As you seek new
Places to grow
With you our
love

Will always go.

Dad 8c Mom f
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"The events of these few moments help to create and to

sustain a Hfetime of memories and experiences from which one
can continually draw upon but never return."

Congratulations to the Class of '85
and especially

Our Son Scott
and his friends

Jenifer, Pingo, Goodie, Randy,
Andy, Muffy, Casey, LuLu,

Jenny Coyle and Jenny Mathis.

Love, The David Parker Family

^
r

Congratulations

Ted

Mother, Dad, Tony,
Nick, Sally and Lucia

^

Phil,

We have so many
memories of the things

you said and done and
your place in my heart is

a very special one! I'm

wishing you life's very

best today and every day.

Love,

Mom

To Debbie,
With pride and joy we
congratulate

you on your splendid

achievements.

Love always,

Mom and Dad
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Which way to the Forest?

^^*-^

But, I thought I was

great . . .

V.

Is this the Beta Triton

initiation?

New Canaan
Preppy!

The captain of industry . .

.

Way to go
Muffy!

We're so proud of
you!
Love —

Mom & Dad & Kerrin &
Teddy
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Karen,

When we received the opportunity to write something

to you in The Forester it wasn't hard to decide what it

should be or if we wanted to do it.

When we were blessed with you it was a very special day

in our lives. You have always brought joy and happiness

to us. We are very proud to be able to say you are "OUR
DAUGHTER."
We found this poem by Amanda Bradley and it re-

minded us of you:

SOME PEOPLE GIVE FROM THE HEART
Some people seem to specialize

In doing thoughtful deeds.

Before you ask, they understand

Your problems and your needs.

Quietly, they do their best

To help, inspire, and cheer

And everything looks brighter

Right away, because they're near.
|

They always have a lot to do
"

But still find time to spare

To listen and to give advice

Because they really care.

They help because they wanted to,

They find joy in being kind.

And making others happy
Is the first thing on their minds.

They make this world a better place

By practicing the art

of reaching out to others

And by giving — from the heart.

May you have all the health, happiness and success that

life has to offer. You are indeed a VERY SPECIAL PER-
SON who is loved very much. You have touched our lives.

Love Always
"Schnuck Urn's,"

Mom
&:

Dad

I
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Glenn,
Congratulations! You have
worked very hard these past

eight years. We are very proud
of you and we love you.

Love,

Mom, Dad,
Warren and Kim
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Steven,

You have gone a long way
since this picture was
taken. May the future be
as happy and rewarding.

Love,

Mom and Dad
7

Congratulations

Randy!

I am very proud of you. If your
accomplishments of the last

four years are an indicator,

you're in for a very fulfilling

and exciting future.

Love,

Dad

II
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Congratulations,

Michael . . .

The best is yet to come!
Love,

Mom and Dad

^
Dear Janis Lynn,

Remember when . .

We remember when vou were born. You made our family complete since voii alread\ had a

brother. W'e remember when \()u learned how to walk and talk. How sweet \ov\ were. We
remember when you started school. How proud we were then, too. We lemember \our transition

from grade school to high school. What a lovelv girl vou became. We remember vour decision ii>

^~~ Lake Forest, ^'ou broke the ties but our lo\e tot \nu grew. We remeiiibei \oui

i and determination to persevere in \our goal Wow. .i ("heinistrv and

emember then and now the |o\ \ou hiiiiL; us ()h. how wril \\e lemeinbei!

Oin lo\e .ilwa\s.

Mom i: Dad

P..S. (iod bless \()u and ma\ the iuture bring vou good fortune in \()in careei ; happiness .uul

health in \our lile.

leave home for

struggles, frustrations ,

Cterman major! We rer

^ r
Dear Julie,

May all your dreams
come true. We love you.

xxoo
Mom &: Dad

V

Best Wishes, Tom
From

Dad and Mom Waclawek
And the Rest of the "Clan"
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Tria Burgy

/
- V^

<-

CiN,

ill.%

She is "All

Conference"

And "MVP" with us!!

— All Our Love

'^^ ^

-f |(V\
1-H^

a^-^

/>1^ ^ ^Q^

Y

r^\
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Congratulations, Cindy,

on doing it your way.

We know these years at

LFC will prove to be
stepping stones to the

many goals you've set

yourself.

We're all proud of you.

Lauren, Rick, Mom, Dad and Grandmom

Ready or Not,

World
Here She
Comes!

We're Proud Of
You, Sue!

Love,

Mom 8c Dad

Ellen, Dianne, Bruce,
Beth, Merita and Beth,

Congratulations and the best of
luck! I'm going to miss you all.

Love, Ellen
P.S. Don't forget graduation
'86.

r

Congratulations

to the class of 1985

Rinaldo's

250 East Market Square
Lake Forest, Illinois 60045
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Love& Security
That's wliat a trust is all about.

Let us help you.

Iriist Depart nicnl

First National Bank of Lake Forest
Deerpath and Bank Lane Lake Forest Illinois 60045 234 5100 Member FDIC

V.
258
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Congratulations to the Class of '85

Szabo Management and Staff

Chicago Bears

Football Club
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0heSwiss Cblony
CHEESE and SANDWICH SHOP

• Cheeses and Sausages • 14 Varieties Whole Bean Coffee

• Food Gifts Premade or Made To Order

DELICIOUS SANDWICHES
on BOUDIN SAN FRANCISCO SOUR DOUGH FRENCH BREAD
• TURKEY and CREAM HAVARTI • HAM and SWISS • ROAST BEEF

• AMERICAN SUBMARINE ITALIAN SUBMARINE TUNA SALAD

672 WESTERN AVE. MARKET SQUARE, LAKE FOREST

Congratulations

&
Best Wishes

Seniors

J

I

LFC Bookstore

V
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Serving

Lake
Forest

since

1922.

^'m

248-254 lAARKEl SQUARl

LAKE fOHEST, IIUNOIS 60045

234-3900

SOCIAL STATIONERY... select from

complete array of the most unusual,

engraved or printed, featuring Crane

and Eaton open stock.

OFFICE SUPPLIES...we have one

of the most extensive inventories on

the North Shore, with everything for

the home or office.

GIFTS GALORE... thousands of quali

gift items to choose from, with a room

and o half of Hallmark and other fine

cords to make it perfect, no matter w

the occasion.

ARTIST SUPPLIES... from oils to ac-

rylics, poster board to easels. We
feature Winsor & Newton and other

fine artist's materials.

SERVICE. . .Goldstamping and en-

graving is done in our own shop;

Xerox copying with two machines;

new Velo-Bind service for soft- and

hord-bound books.

y
^^ r

270 Market
Square
Lake Forest, IL

Kra fft Dru ^ Store
675 N. FOREST AVE.

LAKE FOREST ILLINOIS 60045

PHONE: 234-2200

TREK GITANE SCHWINN

Kinni-ES Inc.
258 MARKET SQUARE

LAKE FOREST, ILLINOIS 60045

HOCKEY CLOTHING SPORTING GOODS

r
CONGRATULATIONS
To the Class of '85

Lake Forest College

Student Government
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Well, everything else is done, and now I'm supposed to say something witty and meaningful that

will sum up this past year, and for us Seniors, the last four years. I find this to be an impossible task,

however. How can I, in 500 words or less, even begin to explain all of the ways LFC has changed us?

Friends, professors, clubs, classes, sports, parties ... all of these have contributed to our overall

"LFC experience." Whether it's been all good, all bad, or somewhere in between, we must all

acknowledge the fact that LFC has influenced our lives, shaped us, formed us, pushed us in the

direction the rest of our life is to take. Certainly, if we took advantage of even some of the great

opportunities LFC offered us. we should all succeed when we venture out of "The Forest" into the

"real world."

rd Uke to thank Ellen and Rob for all of their help putting this book together. They made the

experience almost funi Thanks also to Terri and Keith for all of the hours thev spent locked up in a

little dark room for die Forester's sakel Fd like to thank LFC for the opportunity to work on a

yearbook, and I thank my mom, dad and God for producing me so I could produce this!!

This yearbook is an attempt not to preserve memories, but to serve as a catalyst years from now,

to help you recall the good memories of a very important time in your life. 1 hope the pictures and
words we have included in this book will do that for you. I know they will for me.

Dianne DeSousa
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